
9.3 RESPONSES TO COMMENTS 



GENERAL RESPONSES 



GENERAL RESPONSE 1 

DEL CERRO ROADWAY CLASSIFICATIONS 

The roadway classifications utilized in the EIR traffic impact analysis for the roadways 

in the Del Cerro community were determined based on multiple factors, including 

actual roadway conditions, the classifications provided in the Navajo Community Plan, 

and the information and guidance provided in the City of San Diego Street Design 

Manual, and the City Traffic Impact Study Manual. Additional discussion regarding 

Del Cerro residential street capacities is provided in Draft EIR Appendix N, Traffic 

Technical Report, Traffic Impact Analysis, SDSU 2007 Campus Master Plan Revision, 

Linscott, Law & Greenspan, Engineers, CTune 1, 2007), pages 7-8. 

COLLECTOR AND RESIDENTIAL LOCAL STREET CLASSIFICATIONS 

A significant amount of time was spent by the EIR traffic engineers, Linscott, Law & 

Greenspan, Engineers ("LLG") driving through the Del Cerro community and 

conducting an overall assessment of the subject roadways. The purpose of these 

activities was to determine the appropriate classification land hence carrying capacity) 

for use in the Del Cerro community roadway impacts analysis. 

Based in part on these observations, a "Collector" designation was assigned to Del Cerro 

Boulevard. (See, e.g., Draft EIR ("DEIR") p. 3.14-11.) This classification was used for 

multiple reasons, including that the fronting uses on the roadway are both single-family 

residential and non-residential (e.g. schools and churches), which is indicative of a 

"Collector" roadway. (EIR Appendix N-l, City of San Diego Street Design Manual, p. 

33.) Furthermore, Del Cerro Boulevard is signalized at College Avenue and the road 

serves to "collect" traffic from several residential local streets. (See, DEIR Figure 8-4.) In 

addition, Del Cerro Boulevard has a raised median through a portion of the roadway; a 

raised median serves to increase the capacity of a roadway by physically separating the 

two directions of travel, thereby reducing cross-section traffic conflicts. 

The Navajo Community Plan, which contains the City's circulation element for the 

Navajo community, classifies Del Cerro Boulevard as a "2-Lane Collector Street." (EIR 

Appendix N-l, Navajo Community Plan, page 93.) The Community Plan defines a 

collector as distributing traffic from arterial thoroughfares, providing access to abutting 
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property, and providing street crossings at grade, all characteristics of Del Cerro 

Boulevard. (Navajo Community Plan, page 126.) Although the Community Plan 

provides that collectors are rarely divided, the fact that Del Cerro Boulevard includes a 

raised median through a portion of the roadway is a characteristic of roadways with 

higher, rather than lower, capacities. The Community Plan also provides that the 

maximum desirable ADT for a two-lane collector street is 5,000 vehicles per day. 

(Navajo Community Plan, p. 89). 

For these reasons, the EIR traffic impacts analysis utilized the lowest Collector capacity 

available in Table 2 of the City of San Diego Traffic Impact Study Manual for the Del 

Cerro Boulevard capacity analysis - 5,000 ADT, Level of Service C. (DEIR p. 3.14-11; EIR 

Appendix N-l, City of San Diego Traffic Impact Study Manual, p. 8.) 

In contrast to the "Collector" classification utilized for Del Cerro Boulevard, a 

"Residential Local Street" classification was utilized for Rockhurst Drive, Lambda Drive, 

Genoa Drive, Capri Drive, Arno Drive and Adobe Falls Road. (DEIR pp. 3.14-11 to 13.) 

These roadways do not have a specific classification assigned to them by the City; there 

is no document that states the functional classification of these roadways. Therefore, a 

custom analysis of these streets was conducted based on a field review of the roadways 

and the associated driving conditions on each roadway to determine the appropriate 

classification. 

Both the City of San Diego Street Design Manual and City Traffic Impact Study Manual 

provide various criteria that may be considered in determining the classification of a 

roadway. According to the City Street Design Manual, factors to be considered include 

the curb-to-curb width of the roadway and corresponding right of way, the design 

speed, the maximum grade, the minimum curve radii and the fronting land uses. (Street 

Design Manual, p. 31.) According to the City Traffic Impact Study Manual, the 

classification assigned to a particular roadway considers the number of lanes, the curb- 

to-curb width and corresponding right-of-way width, and the fronting uses. (Traffic 

Impact Study Manual, p. 8). 

As explained below, based on an analysis of the Del Cerro community roadways 

utilizing the criteria provided in the City Street Design Manual and Traffic Impact 

Manual, the EIR traffic engineers determined that the Del Cerro roadways other than 
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Del Cerro Boulevard closely fit the characteristics of both a Residential Local Street (LOS 

C capacity of 1,500 ADT) and a "Sub-Collector" (LOS C capacity of 2,200 ADT). 

However, in order to be conservative and not understate traffic impacts, a capacity of 

1,500 was utilized in the traffic analysis. 

The City of San Diego Street Design Manual does not classify roadways, i.e., it does not 

list specific roadways and assign to them a classification such as "Collector," "Sub- 

collector," etc. Znstead, the Manual provides multiple design characteristics typically 

associated with each classification. Page 19 of the Manual provides the following 

characteristics for the "Residential Local Street" classification: 

width, Curb-to-Curb 32ft; 

Width, Right of Way: 52-62 ft. 

Design ADT: 1,500 

Design Speed: (none provided) 

Maximum Grade: 15% 

Minimum Curve Radius: 100 ft. 

Land Use: Large Lot Single Dwelling Residential, Single 

Dwelling Residential, Multiple Dwelling 

Residential, Open Space Park, Local Mixed Use 

The curb-to-curb width of the Del Cerro roadways varies from 36-40 feet; none of the 

roads are narrower than 36 feet. Typical roadway rights-of-way are 20 feet; therefore, 

the rights-of-way through the community are expected to be greater than the 52-62 feet 

design range. 

Although there is no "design speed" provided for residential streets, the "design speed" 

is typically defined as "the maximum safe speed that can be maintained over a specified 

section of roadway when conditions are so favorable that the design features of the road 

govern." (Street Design Manual, p. 148.) The "design speed" of a roadway generally is 

equivalent to the actual speed at which the 85th percentile of vehicles travel on the 

subject roadway tin fact, the design speed is actually higher than that number). Traffic 

data collected by LLG during surveys conducted in 2005 indicate that 85% of the 

vehicles traveling on Genoa Drive, between Capri Drive and Arno Drive, traveled at 

speeds averaging 30.4 mph (northbound) and 30.9 mph (southbound). (See, EIR 
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Appendix N-l, Adobe Falls Traffic Data Speed Histograms.) The data also indicates that 

85% of the vehicles traveling on Capri Drive, between Genoa Drive and Helena Place, 

traveled at speeds averaging 25.1 mph (eastbound) and 27.3 mph (westbound). The fact 

that the average travel speed on Genoa Drive for 85% of the vehicles exceeded 30 mph, 

combined with the fact that the average travel speed for 85% of the vehicles on Capri 

Drive exceeded 25 mph, supports the EIR's classification of the subject roadways as 

Residential Local Streets since these types of streets have speeds in the 20-25 mph range. 

Additional support lies in the fact that all posted speed limits in the vicinity of Adobe 

Falls are 25 mph, with the exception of one segment of Genoa Drive, which is posted 20 

mph on a downgrade. It should be noted that these speeds also support application of a 

sub-collector classification with a 2,200 ADT capacity. 

With respect to the maximum grade, comments submitted on the DEIR refer to the 

Adobe Falls Road/Mill Peak Road grade as between 10-17%. Based on field 

observations, all of the subject roadways have a grade less than 10% with the exception 
of Adobe Falls Road/Mill Peak Road. This is consistent with the Residential Local Street 

maximum grade of 15%. Notwithstanding, the steep grade of Adobe Falls Road/Mill 

Peak Road was factored into the EIR traffic impacts analysis, which determined that 

vehicle speeds on the Adobe Falls streets could be viewed as a potentially significant 

impact. (DEIR p. 3.14-99.) For this reason, the EIR includes a mitigation measure 

requiring the preparation of a Traffic Calming Study following occupancy of the Adobe 

Falls Faculty/Staff Housing Upper Village to determine the methods available to control 

and/or reduce vehicle speeds on the Del Cerro community roadways, and further 

requires that SDSU contribute its fair-share of the costs to implement the feasible 

measures identified in the Study. (See Mitigation Measure TCP-23.) 

As to the minimum curve radius, some of the curve radii on the subject roads range, 

generally, between 190 and 290 feet, consistent with the 100 foot minimum curve radii 

associated with the Residential Local Street designation. Lastly, the land uses abutting 

the residential roadways are primarily Single Dwelling Residential, consistent with the 

Street Design Manual's Residential Local Street classification. 

Based on consideration and analysis of all of the factors outlined in the Street Design 

Manual, LLG determined that the subject roadways exhibit those characteristics 

generally of both a Residential Local Street and a Sub-Collector classification. 
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With respect to the Navajo Community Plan, the Plan's Circulation Element Map depicts 

the community's "primary arterials," "major streets" and "collector streets"; the 

Community Plan does not reference "sub-collectors" or "residential local streets. 

(Navajo Community Plan, page 93.) The Circulation Element Map classifies the western 

portion of Adobe Falls Road as a "2-Lane Collector Street." However, the map does not 

depict the eastern portion of Adobe Falls Road, nor does it depict any of the other streets 

in the subject community. Accordingly, the Navajo Community Plan does not assign a 

specific classification to these roads. 

In an effort to validate the EIR's determination that the most accurate classification of 

these roadways is as a Residential Local Street, intersection analyses for two of the 

residential intersections were conducted, utilizing nationally accepted methodologies. 

The analyses were conducted at the intersections of Genoa Drive/Amo Drive, and 

Genoa Drive/Capri Drive, the two intersections where a majority of project traffic 

would travel. The results of the intersection analyses, which were conducted in 2005 

and were based on development of 540 housing units las compared to the 348 units 

presently proposed), indicate post-project delays of approximately 9 to 10 seconds at 

each of the intersections, with LOS B or better operations. (See EIR Appendix N-l, 

Genoa/Capri/Amo Intersection Analyses.) Thus, the intersections along the subject 

roadways are projected to operate well within their carrying capacities under post- 

project conditions. 

The above finding is consistent with the EIR's determination that the related roadway 

segments would operate acceptably under post-project conditions, i.e., it would be 

inconsistent for the intersections to operate at acceptable levels and the related street 

segments at unacceptable levels of service. Utilizing a roadway classification with a 

capacity less than a Residential Local Street with a corresponding reduced ADT 

capacity, as commenters have suggested, would result in post-project unacceptable 

operations on the street segments, conditions that would be inconsistent with 

intersections operating at post-project acceptable levels. The intersection analyses, 
therefore, validate that the Residential Local Street classification with a 1,500 ADT 

capacity is the correct classification to use for these roads in terms of estimating carrying 

capacity. 
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GENERAL RESPONSE 2 

POPULATION AND HOUSING RELATED MATTERS 

The Draft EIR determined that based on the number of existing and projected on- 

campus and off-campus multi-family housing available for students in the College Area 

community, the proposed project would not result in potential significant impacts to 

housing. (DEIR, p. 3.12-15 - 19). As indicated in Table 3.12-9 (DEIR, p. 3.12-16), a total 

of 4,942 beds are currently available to SDSU students through on campus housing or off 

campus housing that is managed by SDSU for the sole purpose of SDSU student use. In 

addition, through apartment complex owner interviews, SDSU estimates that 

approximately 90% of off campus housing units (that are within 0.5 mile of campus or 

that are serviced by a shuttle to/from SDSU), are occupied by SDSU students 

(approximately 3,336 students). There are another 1,983 multi-family housing units 

within 0.5 to 1.0 mile of campus that are also likely SDSU residences, however SDSU has 

not assumed that any students live in these units in an effort to present a conservative 

estimate of the number of students living within 1.0 mile of school. Therefore, SDSU 

estimates there are approximately 8,278 multi-family residential student beds on 

campus, off campus within SDSU managed housing, within 0.5 mile of campus or in 

multi-family residential complexes that provide a shuttle service to/from SDSU. 

Approximately 31 - 33% of existing students live within the units described above. 

SDSU has estimated, that upon project build-out, on campus housing, off campus 

housing managed by SDSU, multi-family residential housing units within 1.0 mile of 

campus and housing units that provide shuttle service to SDSU, will total 11,919 beds 

potentially available to future students. This would result in on campus or off campus 

multi-family housing for approximately 50% of future students. SDSU believes that 

provision of housing for 50% of the ultimate student body population within the College 

Area Community (either on or off campus) or along trolley routes is adequate because of 

two main reasons. 1) SDSU students are quite often sensitive to price. As stated in the 

Draft EIR (DEIR, p. 3.12-19), based on existing SDSU student residence distribution 

patterns, as well as price considerations expressed in housing preference surveys, not all 

SDSU students will have the means to live away from home. A large percentage of 

SDSU's students are from San Diego County cities or communities; many of these 

students chose to commute to SDSU rather than move nearby out of pure economic 

necessity (i.e., it is cheaper to live at home than rent an apartment or move into campus 
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housing); 2) Some students have and will continue to chose to live along major 

transportation routes (i.e, I-8/Mission Valley, I-15/Serra Mesa) or in the beach 

communities due to convenience, unit preference and presence of amenities. It is 

unlikely that these housing preferences will drastically change over the build-out of the 

EIR. Therefore, the assumption that with the increase of students comes a 100% increase 

in student residential growth to the College Area Community is highly unlikely due to 

past student residential patterns as outlined above. 

Nuisance Rentals ("Mini-Dorms'? 

The Draft EIR provides substantial discussion about the negative indirect effects of 

several students renting rooms or portions of rooms within single family homes (i.e., 

nuisance rentals or "mini dorms") in single family neighborhoods. Section 3.12.5.2.1.1 

(DEIR, p. 3.12-20) describes issues relating to nuisance rentals (i.e., noise from increased 

densities of students in residential communities, increased traffic and parking demands, 

and the general compatibility of student versus neighborhood land use demands). The 

discussion in the Draft EIR further outlines the fact that mini dorm control involves not 

only SDSU and SDSU Police, but the City of San Diego, through local law enforcement 

and land use and entitlement regulation. Therefore, the solution to the rise of mini 

dorms in the College Area Community is multi-faceted. 

Development of additional multi-family housing units in the College Area Community 

and along transit routes will help provide additional options for students and, through 

the effects of a free market economy, may help increase competition and therefore 

reduce the price of available private-sector units. The City of San Diego, through local 

land use and zoning controls, has already helped curb the flow of students utilizing 

single family homes as mini-dorms in the following ways: 

In July 2007, the City of San Diego City Council voted in favor to amend the 

Land Development Code to restrict the number of bedrooms in single family 

residential neighborhoods, limit the width of driveways and clarify the 

requirements for garage conversions (City of San Diego, City Council Meeting 

Minutes, July 9, 2007). 
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A proposed "rooming house" ordinance is planned for hearing by the City 
Council in the Fall of 2007. This ordinance would restrict commercial lease 

activity of single family homes to multiple lease-holders in specific single family 

residential neighborhoods of the City. 

The City of San Diego Police Department has and continues to be instrumental in 

reducing the negative impacts of mini-dorms. A six-month pilot program instituted by 

the City of San Diego Police Department and City's Neighborhood Code Compliance 

Division has resulted in issuance of 30 $1,000 citations as of early August 2007 (San 

Diego Union Tribune, August 5, 2007). Further, the City Council and San Diego Police 

Department continue to and have increased support/enforcement of the Community 

Assisted Party Program ("CAPP") which provides a mechanism to combat chronic party 

houses (City of San Diego, City Council Meeting Minutes, July 9, 2007). SDSU- 

sponsored on-campus housing development (such as outlined in the proposed 2007 

Campus Master Plan Revision) will assist in providing students with close and 

convenient living choices. 

All of the above efforts constitute important components of the multi-faceted issue of 

mini-dorms. Because it is highly likely that all or many of these efforts will help curb the 

amount of, and negative community effects of mini-dorms, it can not be assumed that a 

single factor, such as the increase of SDSU students, will directly result in an increase in 

mini-dorms within the College Area Community. 
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GENERAL RESPONSE 3 

CITY OF MARINA COMPLIANCE 

In September 2005, the Board of Trustees of the California State University ("CSU") 

approved the San Diego State University ("SDSU") 2005 Campus Master Plan Revision, 

and certified the environmental impact report ("EIR") prepared for the project as 

adequate under the California Environmental Quality Act, Public Resources Code 

QQ21000, et seq. ("CEQA"), and its implementing state guidelines, 14 Gal. Code Regs. 

~~15000, et seq. ("CEQA Guidelines"). The following month, lawsuits were filed in San 

Diego Superior Court challenging the adequacy of the EIR. One of the issues raised in 

the lawsuits was whether CSU was responsible for the mitigation of significant traffic 

impacts to off-campus roadways that would be caused by the increased traffic 

attributable to the project. In July 2006, the California Supreme Court ruled against CSU 

on this point in City of Marina v. Board of Tr~stees of The California State University (2006) 

39 Cal.4th 341. As a result of the California Supreme Court's decision, CSU set aside its 

approval of the SDSU 2005 Campus Master Plan Revision project, and its related 
certification of the 2005 EIR. 

This response documents CSU/SDSU compliance with the City of Marina decision 

relative to the 2007 Campus Master Plan Revision project. Following below is a 

summary of the requisite principles established by the Supreme Court in the City of 

Marina case, followed by a summary of the negotiations that have taken place to date 

among the various public agencies. The response concludes with a brief overview of the 

CSU legislative budget request process. 

City ofMarina Requisite Pvinciples 

The following are the requisite principles established by the California Supreme Court's 

decision in City ofh·larina, relative to the 2007 Campus Master Plan Revision project and 

EIR: 

SDSU/CSU is encouraged to negotiate with applicable public agencies in an attempt 

to reach agreement on voluntary payments to be made to the agencies to mitigate the 

identified significant effects of the project. (39 Cal.4th at 361-62.) 
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SDSU/CSU is not required to pay more than is necessary to mitigate the project's 
effects; CEQA requires that mitigation measures be "roughly proportional" to the 

impacts of the project. (39 Cal.4th at 361-62.) 

If an agreement cannot be reached regarding SDSU/CSU's "fair share" mitigation 
payment amount, CSU's determination of fair share prevails as long as the Board of 

Trustees does not abuse its discretion in determining the amount. (39 Cal.4th at 361- 
62.) 

SDSU/CSU is obligated to request funding from the Legislature for mitigation, 
including funds for its local agency fair-share mitigation costs. (39 Cal.4th at 367.) 

However, the power of SDSU/CSU to mitigate the project's effects through 
voluntary mitigation payments is ultimately subject to legislative control; if the 

Legislature does not appropriate the money, the power does not exist. (39 Cal.4th at 
367.) 

Thus, if the Legislature does not fund SDSU/CSU's fair share, the Board of Trustees 

has the authority to adopt a statement of overriding considerations and proceed with 
the 2007 Campus Master Plan Revision project. (39 Gal. 4th at 367.) 

The SDSU 2007 Campus Master Plan Revision EIR was prepared with the Ci~y ofh/larina 
legal framework in place. Accordingly, when assessing impacts to traffic and 

circulation, the EIR proposes a series of mitigation measures that requires CSU/SDSU, 
subject to funding by the state Legislature, to contribute its "fair share" of the costs 

required to improve existing infrastructure, as needed. (Final EIR pp. 3.14-101 to 3.14- 

113.) The terms of these mitigation measures are consistent with the "statutory 
obligation to ask the Legislature for the necessary funds" identified in City of Marina, 
supra, 39 Cal.4th at p. 375. Further, the EIR determined that impacts related to traffic 

and circulation would be significant and unavoidable in light of the potential for the 

Legislature to deny CSU's or Caltrans' funding requests, or to grant less funding than 
requested, or to delay receipt of the funds. (Final EIR p. 3.14-120.) This determination is 

consistent with the Supreme Court's acknowledgement that where "the Legislature does 

not appropriate the money, the power [to mitigate] does not exist." (CitY ofMarina, 39 
Cal.$th at p. 367.) 
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Cify of2Marina Negotiafions 

In furtherance of the Supreme Court's decision in City ofMarina, SDSU representatives 

have met over the past several months with representatives of the City of San Diego, the 

City of La Mesa, the California Department of Transportation ("Caltrans"), and the San 

Diego Association of Governments ("SANDAG") in an effort to reach a negotiated 

agreement as to the amount of SDSU's fair-share contribution for roadway 

improvements within the respective jurisdictions of those agencies in which significant 

impacts were identified. A summary of the negotiations with each entity, and the status 

of the negotiations, follows below. 

City of San Diego 

Beginning in December 2006 and continuing through October 2007, representatives of 

the City of San Diego and SDSU met on approximately 18 separate occasions (most 

recently October 26, 2007), and held multiple telephone conference calls (most recently 

October 30, 2007), to discuss the Draft EIR and to engage in negotiations regarding the 

University's fair share mitigation obligations arising under City ofn/larina and relative to 

the City. Consistent with the City of Marina decision, the University initiated these 

meetings. 

During the negotiations, the University made it clear that traffic impacts caused by the 

proposed project would require SDSU to request funding from the state Legislature for 

the project's fair-share contribution for various traffic-related improvements within the 

City of San Diego's jurisdiction identified as mitigation measures in the Draft EIR, 

Section 3.14, Transportation/ Circulation and Parking. As discussed further below, there 

are no other potential significant impacts to City services identified in the Draft EIR that 

would require fair-share mitigation funding to the City; the project would result in less 

than significant impacts to all other City services. 

A summary of each respective parties' position relative to each environmental impact 

category is provided below. 

Traffic 

With respect to traffic impacts, the University proposed to request from the Legislature 

the total sum of $6,437,860.00 as mitigation for the potential significant traffic impacts to 
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roadways located within the City of San Diego, as identified in the 2007 Campus Master 

Plan Revision EIR. This proposal was made during meetings between the parties, and 
was reduced to writing by letter dated August 21, 2007. The letter also provided the 

City with a summary of the meetings between the parties to date, and a summary of 
each parties' respective positions to date. (A copy of the August 21, 2007, letter is 
provided as Attachment 1 to this response.) 

The $6,437,860.00 amount is a calculation based on the EIR's technical analysis of SDSU's 
"fair-share" of the costs to mitigate the project's traffic impacts. The amount was 

calculated based upon City estimates of the costs to construct the subject roadway 
improvements, and multiplied by a fair-share percentage determined through a formula 

routinely used by the City. Further information concerning the University's fair-share 
traffic impact contribution is provided in the table entitled "Breakout of Near-Term and 

Horizon Year Percentages and Costs" ("Mitigation Funding Table"), which is provided as 

Attachment 2 to this response. The Mitigation Funding Table lists the intersections and 

roadway segments within the City of San Diego that would be significantly impacted by 
the SDSU Campus Master Plan Revision, as identified in the Campus Master Plan 

Revision Draft EIR. (See Mitigation Funding Table, Attachment 2; and DEIR, pp. 3.14- 

100 to 3.14-101.) The Mitigation Funding Table calculated the proposed mitigation 
amount based on: (i) the Draft EIR recommended roadway improvement mitigation 
measures (DEIR 3.14-102 to 3.14-106; Final EIR pp. 3.14-102 to 3.14-108); (ii) the 

estimated cost of each improvement based on the College Area Capital Needs Study, 
adjusted for inflation; and (iii) the Campus Master Plan's fair-share contribution, which 

was calculated based on a formula used by the City for such purposes (DEIR, pp. 3.14- 
108 to 3.14-110; Final EIR pp. 3.14-111 to 3.14-112.) 

The total amount proposed conforms with CEQA, which requires that mitigation be 

consistent with all applicable constitutional requirements, including those regarding 
proportionality and nexus. (CEQA Guidelines ~15126.4(a)(4).) Under CEQA, the 

University is not required to pay more than is necessary to mitigate the significant traffic 

impacts of the proposed Campus Master Plan; CEQA also requires that mitigation 
measures be "roughly proportional" to the impacts of the project. (City ofMarina, supra, 
39 Cal.4th at pp. 361-62.) 

The City's initial response to the proposal was that the amount is too low, contending 

that the SDSU Campus Master Plan project is responsible for 100% of certain roadway 
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improvement costs, not the percentage fair-share calculated in the EIR. The City also 

contends that the methodology utilized by SDSU to assess traffic impacts is incorrect. 

(See, City of San Diego City Attorney Comments, L2-6 through L2-25.) 

The City subsequently presented multiple counter-proposals to SDSU, including: (i) a 

counter-proposal based on the SDSU mitigation model, but revised to allocate 100% of 

the costs of the subject roadway improvements to SDSU, thereby rejecting SDSU's fair- 

share percentage contribution calculated in the Lip. Based on the 100% allocation, the 

City proposed that SDSU's contribution for roadway improvements should be 

approximately $30 million; and, thereafter, (ii) a counter-proposal that SDSU's 

contribution be approximately $20 million. The $20 million figure was calculated by 

multiplying the growth in student enrollment that would occur under the project (10,000 

additional full-time equivalent students (FTES)) times $2,000 per FTES, and would be 

payable in 20 annual installments, based on actual enrollment growth in each of the 20 

years. 

On October 30, 2007, after receiving SDSU's responses to the previous counter- 

proposals, the City submitted its final counter-proposal, which consisted of two 

alternatives. (A copy of the City's October 30, 2007 counter-proposal is provided as 

Attachment 3 to this response.) Under Alternative i, the City proposed that SDSU's 

contribution be $11,079,860, subject to future adjustment increases based on future traffic 

counts; that CSU/SDSU guarantee funding for any upward adjustments whether or not 

the state Legislature grants CSU/SDSU's funding request; and, that SDSU limit 

development of the Adobe Falls Lower Village to 36 units. Under Alternative 2, the City 

proposed that SDSU's contribution be $21,852,000, subject to future adjustment based on 

future traffic counts, and, that SDSU limit development of the Adobe Falls Lower Village 

to 36 units. SDSU rejected the two counter-proposal alternatives. 

SDSU and the City ultimately were unable to reach agreement through negotiation. 

However, CSU, on behalf of SDSU, will submit a request to the state Legislature 

consistent with the $6,437,860 calculated as SDSU's fair-share mitigation payment for 

the project's significant impacts to roadways within the City of San Diego. If the 

Legislature approves the funding request, or a portion of that request, it is anticipated 

the appropriated funds will be provided to the City in annual amounts corresponding to 

annual enrollment growth, provided that the City identifies a fund or traffic impact fee 
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program assuring that the funds will be expended solely in furtherance of the subject 

roadway improvements. 

Off-Sets to Mitigation 

The University's position is that the benefit of SDSU's economic impact on the City 

should be considered an off-set to mitigation. SDSU contributes approximately $2.4 

billion worth of spending annually to the San Diego region, and the University estimates 

that it will contribute approximately $308 million to the regional tax base in tax year 

2007. (San Diego State University: Measuring the Economic Impact on the Region, ICF 

International, July 19, 2007 ("ICF Report"), pp. 1-2 to 1-3; see also pp. 2-6 to 2-15.) Out-of- 

region students (i.e., those students who would not reside in the San Diego region but 

for SDSU) alone spend approximately $143.3 million in the San Diego Region, and SDSU 

is the 8th largest employer in San Diego, employing approximately 11,247 individuals in 

2007. (Ibid.) (A summary of the ICF Report is provided as Attachment 4 to this 

response. The ICF Report is provided in Final EIR Appendix Q.) 

Notwithstanding SDSU's economic benefit to the San Diego region, the City's position is 

that the University's beneficial impact should not be considered an off-set to SDSU's fair- 

share mitigation costs. 

Police 

The parties are in agreement. The Campus Master Plan Revision would not result in 

significant impacts to the San Diego Police Department; and no mitigation is necessary. 

Fire 

The parties are in agreement. The Campus Master Plan Revision would not result in 

significant impacts to the San Diego Fire Department; and no mitigation is necessary. 

Parks and Recreation 

The University currently provides existing parks and recreation opportunities for its 

students and the adjacent community sufficient to accommodate the current and 

projected increased student enrollment. Future recreation opportunities will be 

provided on the Adobe Falls site, in addition to those provided on the main campus, 

adequate to meet the needs of the faculty/staff residents. Therefore, the Campus Master 

Plan Revision would not result in significant impacts relative to parks and recreation 

within the meaning of CEQA, and no mitigation is required. 
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The City's most recent position is that the University owes the City a population-based 

General Plan park development cost of $740,000.00 attributable to the Adobe Falls 

development. In addition to the fact that SDSU/CSU as a state entity is not subject to 

the City's General Plan requirements, a population-based facilities analysis determined 

that the existing SDSU on-campus population and future on-campus population (which 

includes Adobe Falls residents) are/will be adequately served with respect to the City's 

2.8 acre per 1,000 resident park/recreation facility requirement and, therefore, no 

development cost is required in any event. Additionally, the Adobe Falls faculty/staff 
residents will have access to all SDSU recreational facilities and, therefore, would not 

significantly impact City parks and recreation facilities. (See Attachment 5 to this 

response, which provides in table format an inventory of SDSU recreational resources, 

and a summary analysis of SDSU Population-Based Park/Recreation Facilities Analysis. 

See the responses to comment letter L-4 for additional information regarding the 

analysis.) 

Libraries 

Based upon the Draft EIR, the Campus Master Plan will not result in any significant 

impacts to library services within the City; and, therefore, no mitigation is required 

under CEQA. The parties are in agreement that no mitigation funds are required in 

connection with the increased student enrollment in light of the existing SDSU library 

facilities available to students, faculty and staff on the main campus. The City contends, 

however, that SDSU is responsible for $12,000 in mitigation fees attributable to the 

Adobe Falls Upper Village development. 

Water Supply and Wastewater Services 

The parties are in agreement. SDSU has historically paid, and will continue to pay, its 

fair-share for water and sewer services through user fees. No additional mitigation is 

necessary. 

City of La Mesa 

On August 16, 2007, representatives of SDSU met with La Mesa Mayor Art Madrid to 

discuss the project's significant impacts to roadways within the City of La Mesa, and 

SDSU's proposed fair-share contribution to the City for roadway improvements made 

necessary by the project. The Draft EIR determined that the proposed project would 
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result in potential significant impacts at the following two roadway intersections within 

the City: (1) Lake Murray Boulevard/Parkway Drive intersection; and (2) 70th 

Street/ Alvarado Road intersection. 

SDSU Facilities Planning, Design and Construction staff estimate the total cost of the 

roadway improvement necessary to mitigate the impact to the Lake Murray 

Boulevard/Parkway Drive intersection at $500,000.00. (See Attachment 6 to this 

response, Letter to La Mesa Mayor Art Madrid, dated August 28, 2007.) The project's 

fair-share contribution is calculated as eight percent (8%) of the total cost, or $40,000.00. 

(See DEIR p. 3.14-110; Final EIR p. 3.14-112.) 

With respect to the 70" Street/Alvarado Road intersection, based on the 1994 College 

Area Capital Needs Study, adjusted for inflation, the total cost of the roadway 

improvement mitigation measure is $113,729.00. (See Attachment 6 to this response.) 

The project's fair-share contribution is calculated as five percent (5%) of the total cost, or 

$5,686.00. (See DEIR p. 3.14-110; Final EIR p. 3.14-112.) 

Based on the above calculations, SDSU proposed at the August 16 meeting to request 

from the state Legislature the total sum of $45,686.00 as mitigation for the potential 

significant traffic impacts in the City of La Mesa. If the Legislature approves the funding 

request, or a portion of that request, it is anticipated the appropriated funds will be 

provided to the City in annual amounts corresponding to annual enrollment growth, 

provided that the City identifies a fund or traffic impact fee program assuring that the 

funds will be expended solely in furtherance of the subject roadway improvements. 

By letter dated August 28, 2007, SDSU confirmed in writing its proposal to the City to 

request $45,686.00 in funding from the state Legislature for the necessary roadway 

improvements. (A copy of the August 28, 2007 letter is provided as Attachment 6 to this 

response.) 

Caltrans 

The University initiated meetings with Caltrans representatives beginning in May 2007 

and continuing through October 2007. During that time, Caltrans and SDSU 

representatives met on at least five separate occasions, in addition to holding multiple 

telephone conference calls. Consistent with City of Mauina, the purpose of these 
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meetings and calls was to discuss the University's fair-share mitigation responsibility 

relative to Caltrans. 

As stated in its Draft EIR comment letter dated ~uly 26, 2007, Caltrans seeks both near- 

term and long-term mitigation funding from SDSU. In the near-term, Caltrans seeks to 

develop a Project Study Report ("PSR"), in conjunction with SDSU and the San Diego 

Association of Governments ("SANDAG"), to address the College Avenue overcrossing, 

and specific improvements designed to alleviate project-related traffic impacts. Caltrans 

seeks a fair-share contribution from SDSU towards preparation of the PSR, and a fair- 

share contribution towards construction of the PSR identified improvements. Caltrans 

also intends to conduct an I-8 Corridor Study to identify improvements to local and 

regional transportation facilities, and it seeks a fair-share contribution from SDSU 

towards the preparation and implementation of the Corridor Study, including fair-share 

contributions towards improvements identified in the Study. The fair-share 

contributions towards improvements identified in the Corridor Study would be payable 

in the near-term and in the long-term, consistent with the timeframe identified in the 

EIR. 

As a result of the negotiations between SDSU and Caltrans, the two parties have reached 

a tentative agreement on those roadway improvements within Caltrans' jurisdiction that 

are made necessary by the project, the cost to construct each of those improvements, and 

the amount of the project's fair-share responsibility towards the improvement. The 

project's fair-share amount would be $890,000 in the near-term (prior to year 2012), and 

$9,250,000 in the long-term (prior to horizon year 2030). (See Attachment 7, SDSU 

Master Plan Mitigation Model, Caltrans - Fair-Share Calculations, October 15, 2007.) 

This amount was calculated by determining the total cost of the subject roadway 

improvements las determined by Caltrans), multiplied by SDSU's fair-share, which was 

calculated based upon the formula routinely used by Caltrans. 

The intent of the California Supreme Court's decision in City ofMarina, supra, 39 Cal.4th 

341, is to ensure that significant impacts under CEQA are mitigated and that localities 

recover the cost of CSU's impacts. The underlying logic of that decision does not apply 

to other state agencies, such as Caltrans, as these other state agencies are funded from 

the same source as CSU. It should be left up to the state policymakers to divide up 

monies amongst state agencies for the public good, and those agencies should not be 
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negotiating amongst themselves to redraw the budget priorities and allocations enacted 

by the Legislature and the Governor. 

Accordingly, Caltrans should not assume that the CSU is responsible for providing or 

securing the necessary mitigation funding for capital improvement of state highway 

facilities. Instead, CSU/SDSU will support Caltrans in its efforts to obtain the level of 

funding agreed to by the parties through the annual state budget process, and will look 

to the City of San Diego and SANDAG to join in that support. (It is particularly 

incumbent upon SANDAG, in its role as a multi-jurisdictional, regional transportation 

and land-use planning agency, to support such requests through recommendations for 

the annual state budget process). 

On October 25, 2007, SDSU sent a letter to Caltrans memorializing the agreement 

reached between the two parties as understood by SDSU. The letter summarizes eight 

(8) points of agreement, and notes that SDSU will support Caltrans in its efforts to obtain 

the fair-share funding amounts from the Legislature. (A copy of the SDSU October 25 

letter ~incorrectly dated October 26, 2007] is provided as Attachment 8 to this response.) 

On October 26, Caltrans informed SDSU that it would respond to the letter after it 

consulted with SANDAG, the Metropolitan Transit System ("MTS"), and the City of San 

Diego. As of this writing (October 30, 2007), Caltrans has not submitted a response. 

Any response submitted by Caltrans prior to the date on which the CSU Board of 

Trustees takes action on the proposed project will be made available to the Board for its 

consideration. 

SANDAG 

Between March 2007 and August 2007, representatives of SDSU and SANDAG met on 

numerous occasions to discuss the proposed Campus Master Plan Revision project. 

Because the Draft EIR did not find that the proposed project would result in significant 

impacts to transit (i.e., bus or trolley systems), it is SDSU/CSU's position that no 

mitigation is required. 

SANDAG, however, contends that SDSU is responsible for regional transportation 

improvements, including primarily improvements to transit, which it estimates at 
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$19,300 per capita, or roughly $193million ($19,300/student x 10,000 FTES increase). 

SANDAG bases the $19,300 number on the $58 billion in expenditures necessary to 

address the region's transportation needs through the year 2030, as identified in the 

draft 2007 Regional Transportation Plan, divided by forecasted growth over that same 

period. According to SANDAG, this per capita cost figure could be used as an initial 

basis for determining SDSU's fair share contribution toward the regional impacts 

resulting from the project. (See, Letter from SANDAG, Robert A. Leiter, to SDSU, 

Anthony Fulton, dated August 31, 2007, and Mr. Fulton's response letter, dated October 

26, 2007, included as Attachments 9 and 10, respectively, to this response.) 

SANDAG has provided no evidence that the proposed Campus Master Plan Revision 

would result in significant impacts to transit within the meaning of CEQA, nor has it 

provided SDSU with a sufficient nexus study relative to the Master Plan project's 

impacts and the $19,000/student mitigation payment it proposes. Notwithstanding, the 

Final EIR contains a mitigation measure that requires SDSU to develop a campus 

Transportation Demand Management ("TDM") program, in consultation with SANDAG 

and the Metropolitan Transit System, that would facilitate a balanced approach to 

mobility, with the ultimate goal of reducing vehicle trips to campus in favor of alternate 

modes of travel. (See Final EIR Mitigation Measure TCP-27.) For additional information 

responsive to SANDAG's mitigation position, please see the responses to SANDAG's 

comment letter on the Draft EIR, letter R2-1, dated August 8, 2007. 

Legislative Bu~get Request 

Consistent with the City of Marina decision, upon project approval by the CSU Board of 

Trustees, the CSU Chancellor will request from the Governor and the state Legislature, 

through the annual State Budget process, the funds necessary to fulfill the mitigation 

requirements of CEQA, as determined by the Board of Trustees. 

Accordingly, CSU will, following the normal state budget timelines and process, submit 

a budget request to the Governor and Legislature that will seek funding for roadway 

improvement mitigation for the City of San Diego and the City of La M~sa. (With 

respect to those mitigation improvements lying within the jurisdiction of Caltrans, SDSU 

will support Caltran's efforts to obtain funding for those improvements from the state 

Legislature.) 
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If the Legislature approves the CSU funding request, or a portion of that request, it is 

anticipated the appropriated funds will be provided to the City of San Diego and the 

City of La Mesa in annual amounts corresponding to actual annual enrollment growth, 

provided that each entity identifies a fund or traffic impact fee program assuring that 

the funds will be expended solely in furtherance of the subject roadway improvements. 

Because CSU cannot guarantee that its request to the Governor and the Legislature for 

the necessary mitigation funding will be approved, or that Caltrans' request for funding 

will be approved, or that funding will be granted in the amount requested, or that the 

public agencies will fund the mitigation improvements that are within their 

responsibility and jurisdiction, if the project is approved, CSU will find that the impacts 

whose funding is uncertain remain significant and unavoidable, and CSU will adopt a 

statement of overriding considerations pursuant to CEQA. 
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August 2.1, 2007 

-William R. Anderson, Director 

City Planning and Community In~estmenr 
City of San Diego 
1202 "C" Street, EUIS 5A 
San Diego! eA 93-101 

Re: SNM Diego Srcc~s lii?ivel·si~t 200~ C~~nyus ~i~c~sce~· Plctn Rel:isiotl - ~li~i,qcrriol·1 ~CT'1~oric~rio,w 

Dear Mr. %nderson: 

In preparation ~t~or our next meeting on Thursday, August 23? 2007, San Diego State University 
would like to take ttlis opportunit~ to summarize, below, ~e meetings tl~at have occut~ed to date 
to discuss, generally, the SDSW 2007 Campus i~raster Plan Revision ("Campus Master Plan") 
and, specifieally, the University's mitigation obligations set: forth in the Draft Eln for the 
Campus hrIaster Plan, which are in accordance with the California Environmental Qualit~ Act 
(''CEQA"). Tn addition, the letter memorializes our respective positions to date concerning the 
Universitp's mitigation obligations. 

As you know, overthe past se~eral months representatives of the City and the University have 
met on numerous occasions to engage in negotiations over the Universit)i's mitigation obligations 
arising from the recent Cali~fornia Supreme Court decision, CiCJr o~'i~far'ina v. Bour·n of T~·lrsfe~ 
ofrhe CctlifornZn State Cin~vel·sity (2006) 39 Cc?liLith 34I. III that decision, the S·Llpreme Court, 
fbr the first time, decided that the California State University ("%SU") has an obligation to' 
negotiate with local public agencies its fair share of the costs of mitigating environmental 
impacts caused by its projects. The Court also clarified that CSZT must request that the 
Legislat·ure provide funds to cover the cost of eIlvironmental mitigation. 

consistent with the Cr'll, otf ~lnl·iMcl decision, the CJniversi~y initiated meetings with City 
representatives, beginning in December 2006 and continuing through August 10: 2007. Dul-lng 
that time, we met on 1 I occasions to discuss the University's fair-share mitigation ob~gations to 
the Cit~. A summary of those mitigation negotiation meetings is enclosed as Attachment 1 to 
this letter. 

// 

THE C~LITDI(ZI~ 57\r6 C\IYEI~SII~ '9~ic:;,r:e;:; · ~r;;~\\rt ifiiicj · 

Attachment 1 
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During the negotiations, the Universit~ made it clear that traffic impacts caused by the pl·oposeei 
project T~ill recluire the Universir>i to contribute its fair-share to the Cit-y t-'or various traf~ic- 
related improvements identified as mitigation tneasurss in the Draft EIR, Section 3..4. 
TrE\nspoutatiol·L/Girculrttion and Parking. l'd :like to note that there are no other potential 
significant impacts to City sewices identi:fied in the Draft EIR that would recluire fair-share 
mitigation tiinrling to the City. 

Unfortunately. the Imiuersitv has been unable to reach a mutilall-y acceptable mmgalon 
agreement v;i;b the Ciry, despite numerous meetings and mitigation proposals made b); the 
University. As of this writing, the City has not provided the University with an>: counter- 
proposals with respect to the University's F~ir-share mitigation contribution towzrrd the trd~t~fic 
improvements identified to reduce traffic impacts idenrif~ed in the Draft EIR. For that reason, 
the Universit~t~ wishes to make a final attempt to reach agreement with the City at our upcoming 
August 23 meeting. In the meantime, the Universit-y reiterates that the Campus ~i~aster Plan acid 
associated issues remain scheduled to go before the CSU Board o:P Trustees on September 18, 
2007. 

To facilitate our final negotiations, the Universi~ surnmarizes,:below, the current status of our 
negotiations based upon the prior meetings. 

Traffic 

With respect to traffic impacts, the Universit~ reiterates its proposal to request from the 
Legislature the total sum of [66,4j7,X60.OD as mitigation for the poteatial significant traffic 
impacts identified in the Campus ~laster Plan EIR, as described urther below. 

First, the IJni~ersity believes that its mitigation proposal for traffic-related impacts represents a 
reasonable attempt to calculate its "fair-share" of the costs to mitigate the project's traffic 
impacts, and was calculated based upon the City estitnates of the costs to construct the subject 
roadway improyements, multiplied by a ~air-share percentage determined through a fonnula 
routinely used by the Cit~. 

for further infonnation concerning the University's fair-share traffic impact contribution, please 
refer to the nevised Sample Model, which is enclosed as Attachment 2 to this letter. The 
revised model lists each of the intersections and roadway segments tl~slt would be signi;ficantly 
Impacted by the Campus Maser Plan, as identified in the Campus ~YIaster Plan Draft EIR. (See 
Revised Sample 1Model, Attachment 2; and Draft EIRj pp. 3.15-100 to 3.14-101.) The Modei 
calculated the proposed mitigation amount based on: (i:) the Draft EIR recommended roadway 
improvement mitigation measures (DraFt ETR 3.14-102 to 3.14-:106); (ii) the estimated cost of 
each improvement based on the College Area Capital Needs Study, adjusted for inflation and 
(iii) the Campus Master Plan's fair-share contribution, t~hich was calculated based on a fo~tlrila 
used 'oy the Cit4. for such purposes. (See Revised Sample Model, Attachment 2; Draft EIR, pp. 
3 14-108 to 3.1 4-1 10.) 
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The total atnount proposed conforms with CEQA, ~L~hidl requires that mirigation be:onsistent 
with all applicable constitutional requil·ernents, including those regarding proportionaiity and 
nex:us. (OEQA Guidelines S15126.4(51)(4).3 Under CEQA. the University is not required to pal: 
~nore than is necessar)i to miti~~te the sjgni~icant traffic impacts of the pi~opositd Campus Master 
Plan CEQAalso requires that mitigation measures be "roughly pl:oportionall to the impacts of 
the project. (C'i~ of~lnr·ir?a, strpria, 39 Cal.Srh at3G1,62~) 

Second? consistent with the Ci~y ofil~u,·ina decision, SDSU!CSU 1~:ill, following tlze normal state 
budget timelines and process, submit a budget request to the governor and state Legislature this 
~ill that will inciude a mitigation dollar amount in accordance ~?ith the proposal set forth in this 
letter. if the Legislature approves the funding request, or a portion of that request, I anticipate 
SDSU/CSU will fo~ard the appropriated ~filnds to the City in annual amounts corresponding to 
annual enrolmellt growth, provided tl~at the City identifies a fund or trilff~e impact fee program 
assluing that the funds will be expended in furtherance of the subject roadway improvements. 

?'o date, the Cit~'s position with respect to traffic mitigation has been that the amount proposed 
by t~e University is too low, although tl~e City has not presented a counter-proposal to the 
Uni:versit~r, nor has it shared the basis for calculating an alternative fair-share contribution. The 
Gi-ty also has not identified the requisite fund or fee program, or provided the University with 
appropriate assurances that funds deposited into such fimd or pro!ram would be used solely for 
iInplernentation of tra·fte improvements identified in the Draft EIR. 

Police 

'Tlie parties are in agreement. The Campus Master Plan wo~tld not result in: significant impacts to 
the San Diega Police Department and no mitigation is necessary. 

Fire 

Based upon the Draft EIR, the Campus Master P:lan will not result in an): significanr impacts to 
fire service within the City and, therefore, no mitigation is required under CEQA. 

Yarks and Kecreatiozl 

The University currently provides exi:sting parks and recreation opportunities for its students and 
the adjacent communit; sufficient to accoInmodate the current and projected increased student 
enrollment. Future recreation opportunities ~vilT be prot;ided on the adobe Falls site adequate to 
meet the needs of the faculty/staff residents. Therefore, the Campus i~ilaster Plan would not 
result in signiftcant impacts relative to parks and recreation within the meaning of CEQA; and, 
therefore, no mitigation is required. 

Asof this M;I·iting, the City's position is that the University owes the Cit~ a population-based park 
development cost of $21,114,000.QO, based on an additional 3,000 on-campus student beds, 
which amount m~s~ be adjusted downward based on the University's current and proposed on- 
campus recreation facilities. Additionall·c~, according to City staff, the University owes the City a 
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population-based park de~elopment. cost of $j.982,300.09 attributable to the Adobe Falls 
de~elopment. Thus. the Citvls parkirecreation tPe demand to the Universit~ is in the total 
amount ot'$27.096.300.00. 

Libl·aries 

Based Ilpon the Draft EIR, the Campus Master Plan will not result in anJ~ significant impacts to 
tibrary services c\i:ithin the Cityl and, therefore, no mitigation is required under: CEQA. 

We are in agreelnent that no mitigation funds M~ould be req~ested by the University in 
connection with the increased student enrollment in light of the existing SDSU library facilities 
available to students, faculty and staff on the maitl campus. 

Water Suppl~ and ~Vsstewater Services 

The parties are in agreement. SDSU has hisfbricall~ paid: and will continue to pay, its fair-share 
t'or water and sewer sen;ices through use fees. No additional mitigation is necessary. 

Off-Sets to h4itfgaion 

The University's position is that the benefit of SDSL;'s economic impact on the City should be 
considered an off-set to mitigation. As of this c~iting, the City claims that SDSU's economic 
beneficial impact should not be considered an off-set. 

In closing, I look ~orward to our meeti~ on ThursdaJi, August 23: to discuss ttlese issues further. 
in the interim, please do not hesitate to contact me if you should have any c(uestions. 

RespectfUlly yours, 

.~rT~c~ .·J;I~, 

Sally FI Ro~sh 
Vice President. for Business and Financial Affairs 

San Diego State University 
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SUMMARY OF SDSU/CITU 01F SAN DTE%O 

~MIT~I~GATION I\ITEt;OTIATION iMEETINGS 

Dacernber 14, 2006 Meeting, Initial meeting to discuss how to proceed g~zerally. 
ImmediaZe~J: following this tneezing, Ms. Rossll silt her notes to City represe~a~ives 
memorializing the results of the meeting, and outlining a schedule for on-going discussions of 
the Unive~sity's mitigation obligations. Thereafter, Ms. Roush proposed tllat l-l~e City and 
University representatives :Ineet approximrstely evei-y two ~-veeks to continue discussions focusing 
on the Uni\ber·sity's mitigation obligations. Meeting attendees included Bill Anderson (CityS, Jim 
Warlng (Citr), Sally Roush (SDSU), Tony Fulton (SDSU), and Scott Bums (SDSU). 

Janzlary 12, 2007 Meeting. Review 2005 Calnpus Master Plan Revision project and proposed 
changes relative to 2007 prolject. Meeting attendees included Bill Anderson (Cit~, Sally Roush 
(SDSU), and Tony Fulton (SDSU). 

January 30, 2007 Meeting. Cit~ :requested that the two sides wait until the SDSU 2007 Campzls 
Master PLan Revision Draft ETR was released before holding any fUrtller illeetings. Meeting 
attendees included Mary Wright (%ity), Terri Bumgardaer (Ciz~, Sally Roush (SDSU),'l'onp 
Fulton (SDSU), and Scott Burns (SDSU). 

March 5, 2007 Meeting. Meeting with City Police officials was Ileld to discuss SDSU's role in 
providing police and public safety services in the area, Consensus view was that SDS'U police 
serVices wel·e an asset to tl~e City by providing police seTVices beyoild the campus area, and 
assisting City police as necessary. Meeting, attendees included Chief Maheu ($DPD), Captain 
Guy Swanger (SDPD), Ci~ief'f3rowning (SDSU), and Lauren Cooper (SDSU). 

March 13, 2007 Meeting. Preliminary discussions took place regarding a method to calculate 
CSU/SDSU's fair share mitigation. The timeline ~vzls presented for completing the EIR and 
presenting the ETR and project to tile Boal·d of Trustees. The timeline was intended to make tile 
legislative cycle deadline for fiscal year 2008-09. The City was advised that tile Board of 
Tmstees would meet in September 2007, and the ~I~n and project would be presented at that 
meeting. Meeting attelldees included Bill Anderson (City), Terri Buwgardner (Citp), SallSr 
Roush (SDSU), Tony Fulton (SDSU), and Scott Bums (SDSU). 

April 25, 2007 Meeting. Discussions took place regarding the Campus Mast·er Plan, tl~ 
U~niversitp's mitigation Strate~, and confirmation that Tire Paseo is not part of the Campus 
Master Plan project. Meeting attendees included Janice Wenrick (City Redevelopment Agenc~), 
Mike Fortney (City Redevelopment Agency~, Sally Roush (SDS'W), and Scott Burns ($:DSY). 

June 6, 2007. Sally Roush (SDSU) provided Bill Anderson and Mal·y Wright (City) with a 
concept mitigation model prepared by the :Universit3I, which set -forth an approac~ for the 
University satisf~fj~irrg its fair-share mitigation obligations, and she requested that the parties begin 
the process of scheduling a series of meetings to discuss the fair-share topic. 

June 12, 2007. The Draft EIR for the 2007 Campus Master Man Revision was released for 
public review and cormnent. 
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dune 29,2009 ~Ieeting. SI)SI~ pt·esented a summar~ ot' the e\-zn~s leading up to preparation of 
the 2007 Campus Master Plan Re\·ision and associated EIR, a summary ot~ the 2007 Campus 
~laster Plan relati~e to the 2003 Campus Master Plan, and an o~e~rie~ ot` the method to be 
Lltilized by SDSII in calcrtlating its Fair-share o:F project impactsand related mitigation. 
Preliminaw discussions addressed the following potential mitigation categories: r~ibraries: 
Dolicei I"irel Parks; Water Suppl5; anti \h~astewater Services: Propert~ and Real Estate'Taxesl and 
Housing Impact Fees. Traffic was scheduled to be discussed at a separate meeting. ~vieeting 
attendees incltldsd Bill Ancierson (City), rerri Bumgstrdner (City), Sally Roush (SDSU). Ton~ 
Fulton (SDSLI), and Scott Bums (SDS~I`). 

July 18, 2004 ~Ieeting. SDSL' reiterated the schedule for the ETR process leading up to the 
Board ofTrustees' consideration of the EIR and project. The schedule provided as follows: Draft 
EIR's release date of June L2, 2007; ETR comments are due July 7;7, 200'7: the re\lised ~Iaster 
Plan and EIR to be submitted to the Board of Trustees at its September 15? 2007 meetingl and 
Mitigation negotiations with the City to be concluded we-ii. before Labor Day. Meeting attendees 
included Pill ~Lnderson (Cit~), ~ilarianne Greene (Cit~ Attorney). Sally Roush (SD~II), Tony 
Fulton (SDSU). 

At the July is meeting, SDSU;presented the City with its initial mitiga~ion payment proposal in 
the amount a:F %7,875,489100. The basis for the proposal was provided in a table distributed at 
the meeting entitled SI)SU Sample ~vIodel For Determining Mitigation Costs Per FTE Growth" 
(''SDSU ~lodel"). The SDSU i\/lodel listed the potential impact categories, the associated 
proposed payment, and the basis :For the proposed payment amount. The f-bllowing is a summarp 
of the in~armatiotl presented in the table: 

Traffic Impact Costs: The SDSU Model listed each of tile intersections and roadway 
segments chat ~ould be signiBcantly itlpclcted by the Campus vIaser Plan, as identified 
in the Campus Master Plan Draft EIR. (See Draft EIR, pp. 3.14-100 to 3.14-10:1.) The 
Model calculated the proposed mitigation amount based on: ii the Draft EIR 
recommended roadway improvement mitigation measures (DraEt EIR 3.L4-102 to 3.14- 
106); (ii) the estimated cost of each improvement based on the College Area Capital 
Meeds Study, adjusted for inflation; and (iii) the Campus Master :Plan's fair-share 
contribution, which was calculated based os a formula used by the City for such 
purpases. (See Draft EIR, pp. 3.1$-108 to 3.14-110.) The model listed SDSU's fair- 
share contribution at I57,47j,489.00, which was later revised do~nward to correct an 
inadvertent redundant listing ofa project cost, and to adjust overall costs for inflatidn,:as 
suggested by the City -- see note, below, summarizing July 27, 2007 ~LIeeting. 

Fire Services: Because the Campus Iliaster Plan's impacts on Fire services ~would be 
minimal, there are no potentially signi6eant impacts, and no mitigation is necessar)ii 

Police Services: Because the SDSU Department of Public Safety currently provides 
police services for the SI~ST~ community and will continue to provide these services, 
there are no potentially sinificant impacts, and no mitigation is necessary. 
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Parks and Recreation: Because SDSL: pro~:ides park area and reCreation services to the 
SDSU community and wiil continue to provide these services, as well as increased park 
and recreational opportunities provided b_t- the proposed Campus i~ilaster Plan Revision. 
there are no potentialt)· si~nificant impacts, and no mitigation is nzcessar~·. As 
documented in the SDSC Park and Recreati.on Space Log, SDSI: preszntly provides: (i) 
11.8 acres of' on-campusoppln space parks (ii) 2j.S acres of on-campus outdoor 
recreation and playfieids; (iii) 363.000 sciuare feet of oil-campus indoor recreation space: 
and (iv) 6,650.7 acres of' off-campus environmental preserve. Fu~ul·e atl-campus park and 
recreation. development includes 87,j00 scluare Feet o·E indoor recreation space on the 
central campus, and 13.8 acres of open space/pc?rk, space, along with a conunutlit!i 
recreation center on the Adobe Falls site. 

Water Supply: Because SDSU pays and tvill continue to pay water supply monthly 
charges and connection Fees on a per project basis through development of the Campus 
Master Plan: there are no Iotenttaally significant impacts, and no mitigation is necessary. 

Wastevvater Services: Because SDSI; pays and M;ill eontinue to pay ~vaste~ater service 
monthly charges and connection fees on a per project basis through development of the 
Campus Mister Plan, there are no potentially significant impacts, and no mitigation is 
necessar~. 

Possessory Use Tax (FacultylStnff Aousing): SDSLT :facult~staff homeownets to pay 
housing possessor?; use ta~es. 

,luly 25, 2007 h4eeting. Discussion centered around the Campus ~laster Plan's impacts to 
various impact categories, and how to determine SDSUls fair-share costs. City staff addressed 

the lotlQwing impact categories and potential mitigation: 

Library: The Citli's goal is two vo~umes per capita. and an allowance o:f $25.00 per 
volume . 

Fire: According to City staff, costs for responses to the SDSU campus cvere calculated 
usingthe following formula: Responses divided by population, multiplied by 1,000. The 
total cost would be $25,808-. 10 for an increase of' 10,000 students. 

Parks and Recreation: According to City staff, costs for Adobe Falis: 3fCg dwelling 
units x 2.·lzC density per household (from SANDZG)= 849 people. 2.8 acres per 1,000 
residents are needed. Cost of $4U0,000.00 to develop each acre. Estimated total would 
be %j,982,300.00. 

According to City staff, costs for 3,000 beds Con-campus student residents) is 
621,LLL·1·,000.00, less SDSV credits for self-provided recreation facilities. 

Water and Sewer: Water and secvercharges:are per hookup. 

I·lrlglar?l. 2007 Pr~e~ofJ 
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daiEd .-Llr,ar~s~?l, t007 

Police: ~an Uieo Cit\i Police dePernlineii there \ii~buid be no impacts iesulting from the 
proposed Campus MaS;er PLan revisibn. 

Attenilees at the July 55 meeting included Bill ~lnderson (Cir~), Sail Rousb (SDSC), Scott 
~3ums (SDSC!. LaLa;n Cooper (SDSI;), 

July 2PI, t007 ?iZeeting. The meeting addressed tl.at'tic impacts only. City stat'fs vieM: was that 
SDSU is responsibfe for all necessar)r improvernent.s to College AL·enuel nqt just the calculated 
fair-share. SI)S~ did not cctncur with this vie\f~. In response to City staffs recluest, SBS~C~ 
agreed.that the roadwav improvement cost estimates comprising the J;lv 18. 2007 mitigation 
proposal needed to be adjusted upward for inflation to year 2009 rates by a larger amount than 
included in the previously provided sample model to reflect project implementation. While the 
individual project cost estimates increased due to this adjustment, there was a decrease in the 
total cost due to an inadverfent redundant listing of ct project cost on the earlier version of the 
model. (.The Revised Sample Model is included as Attachment 2. The revised model reflects 
the higher inflation rate and corrects the overall cost due to the inadvertent error. SDSi's fair- 
share contribution for the identified traffic impacts is in the total amount of S6,LC37,860.) 
Attendees at the meetin~ were Labib Qasem (City), Tony Fulton (SDSTJ)? and JOlLtl Boartnan 
ILLG Traffic Engineers). 

august 10, 2007 Meeting. City and SDSU stat'f addressed mitiga~ion payments relating to 
Parks, Fire, and Lib~ary: 

Parks: City Staff' to visit die SDSU campus to evaluate any ot-:t'set or credit due to the 
universit~'s exiseing recreation facilities, 

Fire: The Cits; proposed that SDSU and the City enter into a contiact for fire services 
whereby the City would inform SDSU, at the end of each calendar year, of the number of 
lire response calls to the university, including the Adobe Falls site, and SDSU would pay 
to the City a previously agreed-to dollar amount For each response call. The City was to 
investigate whether a f'acilities fee would be necessary, based on the remaining capacity 
in the system. 

Library: According to Gity Staff,:the SDSU library is,adequate forthe increased student 
enrollment and no mitigation payment is necessary. As to Adobe Falls, the City proposed 
the payment of $100/capita for Adobe Falls residents. Under this formula, SDSU would 
pay the City the amount of $87,000.00 for libr*1~ services, determined as foilows: 348 
units x 2.i personsiunit = 870 x %iDO per capi*ra $87.000.00. 

Attendees at the August 10 meeting included Bill Anderson (City~? Scott Bums (SDSU~. Z~Lauren 
Cooper (SDSU). 
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BREAKOUT OF NEAR=FERW:AND HOR1ZON YEAR PERCENTAGES AND COSTS 

FAIR; SHARE % 7993 TOTAL ESTIMATED 2067 TOTAL SDSu 
CUM, iMPACT COST ESTIMATED COST CONTRIBUTION 

ESTIMATE 

Near-term Horizon Near-Term Horizon TotalNear-Term From College Area DollarsAdju?;tedfor tohalNear-Termand 
%Only Year% CostOnly YearCost and Horizon Year Capital Needs Study innation Horizon Year Combined 

Only Only Combined (July 1993 ENR 5252) (~uh/ 2009 ENR 
(Source: 2007 (Sourcel olig Cry 8775) 

DEIR) estimates) (mun- 1.67) 

TRAFFIC I1VIPACT LOCATIONS 

Intersections: 817.034 
E12 551h Streey Monlezuma Road 0% 100% $O $17.034 '12% 585.0013 $141.950 

In~ersec~on(projed9) $58.450 84,676 ~·3 Campanile Drive! Montezuma Road O% 1000/o 50 54.676 8% 335,000 

tnlersection (project 7) 5500;000 $85.000 
E:a College Avenuel Del Cerro Boulevard 5% 95% 54.250 $80.750 17% Costs Nol 

Estimated 
nneeseection $1.152.300 

F.7 College Avenuel Canyon Crest Drive 6% 94% 569.138 51.083.162 23% 53.000,000 155.010.000 

intersection (project 10) 813.026.600 52,084,160 
E·8 College Avenuel LutB Way intersection 3% 97% $62.525 52.0211635 16a/o 37,800.000 

(projecl 1) $4.000,000 36,680.000 $734;800 
E -9 College Avenue/ Nlontezuma Road 2% 980/. $14,696 $720.104 11% 

intersection (ptoject 6) Included in Included in 
E-la Alvarado C6UTV Alvarado Road O~o 100% aa Included in 31% included in 

intersection (projeci 4) F-2 F-2 Below F-2 Below 1'-2 Below 

t- 11 Reservoir Drive/ Alvarado Road 0% 100% $O Indluded in 21% Included in Included in Included in 

F2 F 2 Below r·2 Below F-2 Below · · . --L r-r orluw i ~L Y1I~·· · - --·- 

~~~~__~ intersection (orojed 4) --~---------- 54,077.970 
Intersactions Subtotal StSn,SgS 53,927,361 

Road Segments: 39% 51.600,000 32.672;000 51.042.088 F.1 Alvarado Roadl E. Campus Drive to 3% 97% 831.262 11.010.818 
ReseNoir Drive (proiect 4) 

1641.280 F:2 Alvarado Road: Reservoir Drive to 70Lh 3% 93% 519,238 $822.042 24% S1,600.OQO $2,672.000 

SLreet(proJectd) $6.000.00(1 $540.000 
F·3 College Avenue. Del Ceno Boulevard O% 1000/o SO $540.000 90/0 Costs Not 

Estimated 
tol-8Eastbound Ramps 

F·1I College Avenue: 1-8 Eastbound Ramps 4% 96% $O Induded in 18% Included in Included in Included in 

lo Zura Way (project 1) E-8 E-8 Above E-8 Above E·R Above 

F--5 College Avenue: Zura Way to O% 100% $O Included in 13% included in Included in included in 

Monterurna Road tprojecl ?) E-8 E·8 Above E-8 Above E-8 Above 

f.-S College Avenue. South ot Monlezuma O% i000/o 80 $766.530 17% $2.700.000 54,509,000 $766.530 

Road (proiect 8) Unmiligahlt: F·7 MontezumB Road. FairmDnt Avenue to O% 1000/o $O SD 15% Considered 

Carwood Bbulevard Unmiligable 

Eievlsed Sample Rnodel. Altachmen: 2 to Loller to Wllljnm R Anderscn, daied August 21: 2007 



BREAKOUT OF NEAR-TERM AND HORITON YEAR PERCENTAGES AND COSTS 

FAIR- SHAREO/. 1993 TOTAL ESTIMAfED 2007 TOTAL SDSU 
GUM. IMPACT COST ESTIMATED COST CONTRIBUTION 

ESTIMATE 

Near·term Morizon Near-Term Horiron Total Near-Term From College Area Oollars:Adiustedfor Total Near-Termand 
%Only Yetr% CQstOnly YearCost andtl~iitonYear Capital Needs Study Inflation Horiron Year Combined 

Only Only Combined (Jtlly 1993 ENR 5252) (July 2009 ENR 
(Source 2007 (So\lrcc` orig City 8775] 

DEIR) gsbmates) (mun-167] 

.... sc onn nnn e~~nnnn~ 
F-8 Nlonlezuma Haad. 551h Street to OO/a 100% $O $270.000 15K 

Estimated 
Coliege Aveilue r~ ~r~ oan 

Road Segments Subtotal SSbiSOi 53,209.389 

Near-Term andHorizan-Year Totals 5201,110 57.136,150 
AlI Project Intersection and Road SegmentSubtotals $1,337,860 

less S90Q.000 for land 

Traffic Impact Sub=Total $6.4371860 

ADD)TIOMAL SERVICES 

Fire Services: Fire Services Sub-Total $O 
SDSUls ~mpact on lire services Is minimal. 

Police Services: Police Services Sub-Total %O The SDSU Department Of Public Safely currenliy provides: police se~vices for the SDSU 
community and will conlinue to provide these services. 

Parks and Recreation: Parks and Recreation Sub-Total $O 
SDSU provides park area and recreation services to the SOSU community and will 
continue to provide these services. 

WatcrSupply: Water Supply Sub-Total 50 
SDSU continues to pay water supply monthly charges and connection fees on a per 
pro]ect basis 

Wastewater Services: As Applicable SDSU continues to pay ~asteuraler service monlhlycharges and connection fees on a Wastewater Seivices 
per prolect basis. 

Possessory Use Tax:(Faculty Housing) Possessory Use Tax As Applicable 
SDSU Pacully/statf:homeowners to pay housing possessory use taxes 

SDSU FAIR-SHARE CONTRIBUTION MITIGATION PAYMENT TO CIN OF SAN DIEGO TOTAL 96.637.860 

soSu CONTRIBUTION TO SAN DIEGO REGIONAL TAX BASE 2007 5308.000,000 

SDSU CONTRIBUTION TO SAN DIEGO REGIONAL TAX BASE 2025 5188,000,000 

Revised Sample rvlodel. Attachm.n~ 2 to Letter to William R. Anderson. dated August 21~ 2007 



FAIR- SHARE % 1993 TOTAL ESTIMATED 2007 TOTAL SDSU 
GUM. IMPACT COST ESTIMATED COST CONTRIBUTION 

ESTIMATE 
Near-term Horizon Near-Term Horizon Total Near-Term From College Area Dollars Adjustedfor Total Near·Termand 

% Only Year % CostOnly YearCost and Horizon Year Capital Needs Study Inflation Horizon Year Combined 
Only Only Combined (July 1993 ENR 5252) (July 2009 ENR 

(Source: 2007 (Source: orig City 8775) 
DEIR) estimates) (mult- 1.67) 

TRAFFIC IMPACT LOCATIONS 

Intersections: 

E-2 551h StreeV Montezuma Road 0% 100% $0 $17,034 12% 385,000 $141.950 917,034 
intersection (project 9) 

E-3 Campanile Drivel Montezuma Road 0% 100% 30 $4,676 8% $35.000 $58,450 $4.676 
intersection (project 7) 

E-4 F~e~oVRnuel Dal cerro Boulevard 5* 9536 14.250 $80.750 17X Costs Not $500,000 ssb.ooo 
Estimated 

E-7 College Avenuel Canyon Crest Drive 6% 94% $69,138 $1.083,162 23% $3,000.000 $5,010.000 $1,152,300 intersection (project 10) 

E-8 College Avenue/ Zura Way intersection 3% 97% $62,525 $2,021,635 16% $7,800,000 $13,026,000 $2,084,160 (project 1) 

E-9 College Avenuel Montezuma Road 2% 98% $141696 $720,104 11% $4,000,000 ~e.sso,ooo $734.800 intersection (projct 6) 
E-10 Alvarado CourV Alvarado Road 0% 100% 90 Included in 31% Included in Included in Included in 

intersection (project 4) F-2 F-2 Below F-2 Below F2 Below 
E-ll Reservoir Drivel Alvarado Road 0% 100% 30 Included in 21% Included in Included in included in 

Intersections Subtotal 9150,609 $3,927,361 $4,077,970 

Road Segments: 
F~1 Alvaradb Road: E. Campus Drive to 3% 97% $31,262 $1,010.818 39% $1.600.000 $2.672.000 $1,042,080 

Reservoir Drive (project 4) 
F-2 Alvarado Road: Reservoir Dn've to 701h 3% 97% $19,238 $622,042 24% $1,600,000 $2,672.000 $641,280 

Street(project4) 

F-3 College Avenue:~Del Cerro Boulevard 0% 100% $0 $540,000 9% Costs Not $6,000,000 $540,000 
to 1-8 Eastbound Ramps Estimated 

F-4 College Avenue: 1-8 Eastbound Ramps 4% 96% $O Includedin 18% Included in Included in Included in 
to Zura Way (project 1) E-8 E-8 Above E-8 Above E-8 Above 

F-5 College Avenue: Zura Way to O% 100% 30 Included in 13% Included in Included in Included in 
Montezuma Road (project 1) E-8 E-8 Above E-8 Above E-8 Above 

F-6 College Avenue: South of Montezuma 0% 100% 30 $766,530 17% $2.700,000 $4,509,000 $766.530 
Road(project8) 

F-7 Montezuma Road: Fairmont Avenue to O% 100% $O 30 15% Considered Unmitigable 
Collwood Boulevard 

Unmitigable 

~ 

r 

h, 



BREAKOUT OF NEAR-TERM AND HORIZON YEAR PERCENTAGES AND COSTS 

FAIR SHARE % 1993 TOTAL ESTIMATED 2007 TOTAL SDSU 
GUM. IMPACT COST ESTIMATED COST CONTRIBUTION 

ESTIMATE 

Near-term Horizon Near-Term Horizon Total Near·Term From College Area DollanAdjusted for Total Near-Termand 
% Only Year % CostOnly YearCost and Horizon Year Capital Needs Study Inflation Horizon Year Combined 

Only Only Combined (July 1993 ENR 5252) (July 2009 ENR 
(Source: 2007 (Source: orig City 8775) 

DEIR) estimates) (mult-1.67) 

F-8 Montezuma Road: 551h Street to 0% 100% $0 $270.000 15% Costs Not $1,800.000 $270,000 

Road Segments Subtotal 650,501 $3,209,389 $3,259,896 
Near-Term and Horizon-Year Totals $2d1,11O $7,136,750 

All Project Intersection and Road Segment Subtotals a7,337,860 
less $900.000 for land 

Traffic Impact Sub-Total $6,437,860 
ADDITIONAL SERVICES 

Fire Services: 

SDSU's impact on fire services is minimal. 
Fire Servides Sub-Total $0 

Police Services: 

The SDSU Department of Public Safety currently provides police services for the SDSU Police Services Sub-Total 50 
community and will continue to provide these services. 

Parks and Recreation: 

SDSU provides park area and recreation services to the SDSU community and will Parks and Recreation Sub-Total $O 
continue to provide these services. 

Water Supply: 

SDSU continues to pay water supply monthly charges and connection fees on a per Water Supply Sub-Total $O 
project basis. 

Wastewater Services: 

SDSU continues to pay wastewater service monthly charges and connection fees on a Wastewater Services As Applicable 
per project basis. 

Possessory Use Tax (Faculty Housing) 

SDSU Facultylstaff homeowners to pay housing possessory use taxes. Possessory Use Tax As Applicable 

SDSU FAIR-SHARE CONTRIBUTION MITIGATION PAYMENT TO CITY OF SAN DIEGO TOTAL $6,437,860 

SDSU CONTRIBUTION TO SAN DIEGO REGIONAL TAX BASE 2007 5308,000,000 

SDSU CONTRIBUTION TO SAN DIEGO REGIONAL TAX BASE 2025 $588,000,000 



SDSU Master Plan Fee Negotiations 
28-Oa-07 

SDSU Proposal Reasons lot Dlnerencer 

Fair share Imoun~ 

Tralnc tmpactO 

Camour e·oanslon 5 Norm *dole Falls imoJcts C 21.100.000 1 5 6.127.660 ISDSU.s ai.-pene~alion asrum.lionr: land cost tICatmEnl 
SDSU'r caleeo~ical eldusion ol r~ro·l.ad reomenls 

50Ulh Adobe Falls 
n.a na IConcurlance · determine Jloloiect level EIR 

Parks 

On-cJmour students 5 - 15 · Itoncurlanc. -credillor on~amouLlaCllilleS 
South Adobe Falls 

n.a. n.a. IConsunance - determine at Lroiectlevel EIR 
North Pldohe Fab S 7s0.000 I 5 - ISDSU claims EIR didlfiidenhtvim~acrr: Cnvdoernotconcur 

Public 5ate17 
Police 

n.a. I n.a. IConcunance-leelor service 
Fire II Paramedics 

n.a, n.a. 1Conculrance - lee lor seMce 

Libraries 

On-camous students 5 · I) - credit Ior oncamous (acimier 
South Adobe Falls 

n.a. n.a. ICaKurrance - determine at eroiecl level EIR 
North Adobe Falls 5 12.000 ISDSU claims ctedl lor oncamous lacillties: Cir, does not concur 

Sub-total 1 21.852.000 IS 6..27.860 
Conlinoencv 5 · IS 951.1i9 1S0SU oroooser 15·* contineency on their esomale 

Total 1 21.852.000 11 7.392.039 

Cond,r,onr 

20 veals 20 vears IConcurrance 
Per student Factor Sbaiphline 

fn0adon I\diunmenl Yes 
Commitment Not to Sue Yes IUnrerolved, require. Council ac8on 

RecondNadon Pro~or~l 

Fee Pldlustmentr overtime 

Bared on Periodic TlaK~ Re-counts Yes Yes 
Schedule tot Tlalf~ Re-counts Evelv 3 veals 2012. 2025 

*diunmEnLr Reboacfnre. Hipher or Lower Yes 
Changes in counts ~ chanoer in SDSU Fair Share asalmolionr 71 7 
include he two load seemenrr not analvled n EIR II) les No IUnresolved 

Olhor$rues 

Procesr Ior I~~,sval o( Neeolialed Igrccmen 
Lepal SOvcNre ror Neeobaled Aqreemenl 

Deadhe lor Submisrion to Trustees 

City's Position: Two Alternatives 

nllelnJtlve 1 rllc~n~llve 2 

SDSV'r Bare Number S 6.~27.860 City's Bare Number 5 15.100.003 
Colleclionlor SDSV'rlandcost discounllll 1 900.000 
Pills North Adobe Parks 5 740.000 PIUrNoMAdobe Parks 5 7a0.0nD 
Plus NDM Idobe Librarv Imoacls 5 12.000 Plur Norm Adobe Library Imoacts 5 12.000 
Plus Two Missin~ Road Seomenls 131 1 5.000.000 Plus Two Mirrin(l Road ScpmEnb 14~ 5 S.DOO.DOO 
Total L 11;079.860 Total S 21.852.000 

Disllibulion 20 years. oer incremental student lactor Disliburion 20 vearr. Per incremental student lactor 
tost Innauon Per C~nrmcQon tost Price Indel Cost Innation Per Conluclion Cost P~e Indel 
Fair Share Adiusmentr Based on Tlatrr Recounr everv 3 vrr Present Value to 5~ discount rate 1 23.050.000 

Adiuslmenls reloaclive and credREd Account SDSV Fail Share hllea~ion Account 
Neootiale a lair share ratio lot MUIL COUIIII Fail share Adiurlments Based on Tlame Re~ounls years 2012 L 20:5 

Loxer ~dobe Falls 36 unit can unless Ualf~ imgrovemenls mitigate Cledil Fail Share hliti0a8on Account 
a.lc.m.n Ylhi.l. LiutuDlh.p.E.d mlolc~ab...hid. IDI I.mr Lower nd~be Fal$ 36 unit cao unless Illfic Imolovcmenlr mitloale 

O I I Aoleement Vehicle riluluallv agreed rnlo~ceable vehicle 1c1 lelml 
7 
g 
h 

1 Notes 
Cr 

W II~ Monleluma tam Failmount to Colk0od 
P~va~ado between Camous Drive and Reservoir Drive 

lor additional lanes 

121 SDSV deducted 5900.000 land value Ior heir oortlon ol IChl-ol-wa~ mis was inaccurate since land costs were not included in he original cost erlmates 
13~ Bared on SOSV'r ~ipeeneralion rate assums6om 
(4) Bared on CiNr b·ip·eencrlson rate assumotions 



San Diego State University: 

Measuring the Economic Impact on the Region (June 1.9, 2007) 

Summary 

On July 19, 2007, San Diego State University ("SDSU") released for distribution a report 

chronicling its economic contributions to the San Diego regional economy: San Dieg·o State 

University: n/leasuring the Economic Impact on the Region ("iieport"), prepared by ICF International. 
The Report presents a two-prong analysis of SDSU's quantitative and qualitative economic 

impacts, and concludes that SDSU's contributions to the economy are regionally significant. (A 

complete copy of the Report is included as Appendix Q to this Final EIR.) 

Tne Report first uses an economic model (i.e., the IMPLAN 509-industry input-output model) to 
"calculate the quantifiable impacts of university and student spending and the higher earning 

power of SDSU graduates." (Report, p. 1-1.) The economic model assesses present and future 
impacts, and the impact analysis for the latter timeframe uses year 2025 as the target date in 

light of the fact that SDSU expects to have an additional 10,000 full-time equivalent students 
("FTES") by that date. The findings for the present and future economic impacts assessment are 
summarized below: 

Pvesent Economic Impact Assessment -- In sum, SDSU contributes approximately $2.4 billion 

worth of spending annually to the San Diego region, which equates to roughly $89,900 per 
FTES. In addition, SDSU contributes approximately $308.3 million to the regional tax base, or 

approximately $10,870 per FTES. 

· Institutional Expenditures: SDSU's institutional expenditures amount to approximately 
$705.5 million, in 2006 dollars; further, these same expenditures indirectly contribute a 
total of $1.1 billion worth of additional spending to the San Diego regional economy. 
This $1.1 billion output impact is associated with an additional 12,186 jobs in the 
regional economy and $153.5 million in tax revenues. 

· Student and Alumni Spending: In addition to the institutional expendit-ures, the 
Report also finds that out-of-region students (i.e., those who would not reside in the San 
Diego region but for SDSU) spend approximately $143.3 million in the San Diego region. 
In addition, the increased earning potential of SDSU graduates translates to $738.9 
million annually spent in the local economy. Further, SDSU students and alumni 
indirectly contribute $1.2 billion into the regional economy. 

Attachment 4 



Employment: SDSU is the 8th largest employer in San Diego; during 2007, SDSU has 
employed approximately 11,247 individuals. Also, approximately 700 jobs are created in 
the regional economy for every 1,000 FTES. 

(Report, pp. 1-2 to 1-3; see also Report, pp. 2-6 to 2-15.) 

Fuhrve (2025) Economic Impact Assessment -- In sum, it is estimated that SDSU will contribute 

approximately $4.5 billion worth of spending annually in 2025, which amounts to 
approximately $127,400 per FTES. Moreover, it is expected that SDSU will contribute $587.7 
million to the regional tax base, which translates to approximately $16,800 per FTES. 

· Institutional Expenditures: SDSU's institutional expenditures are forecasted to amount 
to approximately $1.3 billion, in 2006 dollars. These expenditures would result in the 
indirect contribution of approximately $2.1 billion worth of additional spending in the 
regional economy. This $2.1 billion output impact would be associated with an 
additional 22,820 jobs in the regional economy and $287.5 million in tax revenues. 

· Student and Alumni Spending: Out-of-region students would spend approximately 
$263 million in the San Diego region. In addition, the increased earning potential of 
SDSU graduates would translate to $1.5 billion' annually spent in the local economy. 
Therefore, SDSU students and alumni indirectly would contribute $2.0 billion into the 
regional economy. 

· Employment: Every 100 SDSU students would support approximately 107 jobs. 

(Report, pp. 1-3 to 1-4; see also Report, pp. 2-6 to 2-15.) 

Second, the Report undertakes a "foundation impact analysis" to evaluate SDSU's impacts that 

are not easily revealed by modeling assumptions. The following categories were considered in 
this analysis: (i) workforce development; (ii) innovation and entrepreneurship; (iii) quality of 
Life; (iv) housing and healthcare; (v) transportation, energy, police, and other sen~ices; and (vi) 

image and marketing. The Report concludes that "SDSU makes invaluable contributions to San 
Diego's foundations, strengthening the region as a desirable place to do business, and creating a 

strong positive impact on the regionaleconomy." (Report, p. 1-4; see also Report, pp. 3-1 to 3- 
36.) 

Table 2 of the Report indicates that this figure is $1.5 million; however, it appears to be a 
typographical error and is inconsistent with the general trend that SDSU's economic contributions to the 
San Diego regional economy will increase with time. (See Report, p. 1-3.) 



In sum, SDSU's visible economic contributions to the San Diego regional economy, and its more 

discrete contributions to qualitative economic factors are found to have an "almost 

immeasurable impact" on the region. (Report, p. 1-11.) The institution itself, and its students, 

faculty and staff, all contribute to SDSU's direct and indirect fiscal impacts and qualitative 

impacts, each of which underscore SDSU's importance to the region and its residents. 



SDSU Recreational Resource 

Resource Recreational Character Acres 

Aztec Green 1 

Campanile Walk relaxation, social interaction 3 
Centennial Mall relaxation, 1 

Cox Arena Foreground ' ' 1 
Cuicacalli Lawn relaxation, 0.3 

Education Park relaxation, social interaction 0.5 

Quad relaxation, social interaction 0.7 

Individual relaxation,socialinteraction 0.5 

Quad retaxation, social interaction 0.8 
Mediterranean Garden relaxation, social interaction 0.4 

Quad relaxation, 0.8 
Park- recreation, 1.7 

Pool ' ' recreation 1.7 

Cuicacalli residence halls recreational area 0.1 

Cuicacalli sand court recreation, social interaction 0.1 
Football field ' ' and 1.5 

Air Theatre live and 2.5 

PG 700 Field ' ' and recreational 2 

Recreation Field PG 610 ' ' and recreational 1.5 

Recreation Field PG 620 inina and recreational 1.5 
' and 4.9 Softball Field 

Deck Soccer Field PG 660 ' ' and 1.8 

Sports Deck Track late ' ' and 0.9 
Tennis Center social interaction 3 

enochca social interaction 

Tenochca sand recreation, social interaction 

T Field inina and 3.8 
Children's Center child and 0.2 

Peterson education, recreational 0.9 
' fitness and health 1.8 Athletics Center 

Aztec Center Meeting F ,Billards, recreation, skills social interaction 0.6 
Aztec Recreation Center restricted access, fee 1.7 
Cox Arena restricted access, entrance 3.3 
TOTAL 45.5 

Lot scenic buffer, wetland habitat 1.2 
CID Lot 2.5 
Mission Trails - Fortuna Mountain Research 500 
TOTAL 503.7 

Note: SDSU facilities are divided into "population-based" park/recreation facilities or "resource-based" park/recreation facilities in 
with the Final Public Review Draft City of SD General Plan Recreational Element, Table RE-3, Park and Recreational 

and October'2006 

Attachment 5 



SDSU PoDulation-Based ParWRecreation Facilities Analysis 
Time Period Total Residents Total Park Acreage Amount Over/Under Requirement 

2006/2007 Academic Year 4942 45.5 13.8 31.7 

2024/2025 Academic Year 10653 42.5 29.8 12.7 

Difference 57~~ -3.0 ~6.0 

Notes: 

City of SD General Plan calls for 2.8 acres of Population-Based Parks per 1,000 Residents 
2024/2025 resident population includes 835 Adobe Falls FacultylStaff Residents (348 units x 2.5 residents per unit) 
Column E = If SDSU facilities exceed City requirement, number is positive, if falls short of City requirement, number is negative 
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SAN I31EC;O STLt~lE~E 
Uwlwlfnr;rrv 

August 28, 2007 

n;rtMadrid, r/ayor: of La h4esa 
13130 Allison Avenue: 

La ~P~esa, CA91942 

RE: San Diego State Wniversity 
2007 Campus Neter Plan ~vision 

I~ear M~iyor il2adrid, 

Thank you forraking the ti3nt~to maet with us on Augus-t 16" to present the San Diego 
StateUniversity 2007 CsrmpusMslster Plan Revision conceptsto you and to discuss the 
potential impaets this plan may have ondze Ci~ of La'lM~sa. Representatives ofthe 
~-lniversiry have beest encouraged to engigein discussions seeking ~i~wt~ovJ~rlt;he 
CampusNastet Plan Revision and, specifically, to engage in ne~ns:ov~s the 
University's mitigation obligations arising fjro~m the development impacts of:r~e plan. 
This is pursuant to the California Suprenae Court's decision in City oJrMar;i~a v. Boardo~J~ 
J~rtlstees of the Crrlffomia State UrziveP~sity (2006) 39 Cal,4-ch 341. 

As we discussed during our meeting, tireDraft Environmental Impact R~orZ ("EIIC") 
prepared for the 2Q07 Campus M~st~es Plan ~Revisioa determined that the proposed, project 
would: reswlt in potential sinificant impacts at ·the fallowin~ two roadway intersectiorrs:~n 
tzeCity of]LaMes21: (1) Lake Murray .Boulr3.vardi~'arkwa3r Drive intersection;:and (2) 
70th Slr~etllUvarado Raadinters~ct~on. (Draft E~fi ~pp~ 3.14-X00-J8r). 
W~xb:rr=spe~e to the:l~ Mlurray: Bourev~arkway E)rive: intersection, the ~E~ii 
mitigatlo~ requires thatSI)SU connibute its fair-share ofthe coststo the City to provide 
an additional left-turn lane on the vv~tbou:approacfita ·t~e_intesse~on. ~Dsaft EIR,p 
3.14-105~ As to the 70th Sh·eet/Alvarado Road intessection,the EIR mit~a~ion; requires 
that SDSU contribute its ~iis-sh~we ofthe eoststowiden 70h S·tseet~o six lanes through 
the AlvaraBo Road intersection and over ·t~le Int~sst~itz~lS bridge. CDrafZ EI~R p, 3. 14-103. 
CThe Draft I~SIf~incorrectly referencestheCity of San Biego, rather than the City of La 
Mesa, as the payeeof the funds. ~his error will: be corrected in the Final EIR) 

As we discussed at olu meeting, SDSW proposes to request Srom the state Legislature the 
sum ai?lFo~ey-FJve Thousand Six-Hund~edEilZhty-Six Donars ~414,686100~ as SQSU's 
contribution to the City bf]La ht~esa for the potential signiscant ~tra~Tic:~ caused by 
the Ixoject. T~teCalifomia State University, on behalf of SDSU, will, foUo~ the 
normal stare budget timelines and process, submit a budger sequesf to the state 
Legislature that will :include a mitigaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa~ion dollar amount consistent v~it~h the proposal set 
forth in thisrerter. ff~t~e Legislature approvesthe funding request, o~ a portion oftt~a~ 

IAF CaLIR)IISIA 51.~rF LINIYEr(SI:TY. U\KlllliPIEITI' (II(AN1;CI !Sr~~Clf; · L:~ll(:(i IIC~Ul"iCI!F.I: Illil~ . B.~tliS\ii:l - i:l,i.l.Fari,H · 1I1\Y~inKO. c·IIIMiir)lln · iloNC, UC~-il ~ iO' ~~I:!1:" 
XiArrr:l~;,:.,c;\:)):*·ii - l:i.)N1:fri(i-: LIAY. NOtli.i·(gl~):;i· sMYDI;I\-~-?(I:~~Mt"ilT'·~;A\i I~!IRS/\KnlN0.5AL I)ffdi?Sn*rlliAL;C1YY);PnSIZ~~!i .t·~·S;lljOBII·l'i).'·.~ii: \In4CT~i·Y)Si:)WI. )'·l~~iiiRL.'.~:4 

~___________~~._........_...~..~__...~.~___~._1.1......1......~^. .1~1-~1~---~-- ········--·~·······-·-·-······-··········------~-1 Attachment 6 



request, it is .nticilsat~i the appropriated funds will be provided tothe City:of LaMRsa in 
annual anaouats corres~oni~infl:~ annual student enrc~flm~nt growth, provideel -~at the 
City of La Mesa identifies a fund or IraMic impact feeprogram assuring that the funds 
~11 be:~xpencff~din Eurt~rance Of the:subj ect roadwa)p impr~vem~n~ts~ 

The SDSU mitigation proposal far tmffrc-relszz~ed impacts represents a re·asonable: attempt 
tocalcuIace SDSU's "f~ir-share",o~~he :cdsts to mitigate thcproject impacts, and was 
calculated based an estimates of~tl~e costs to construct. the subject roadway 
improv~n~s~ multiplied by a ~i~c-shart: p~rce~tage determined through a formula 
routinely used by the City of 5an Biego. Theproposer~ mitigasioa runounlwas calculated 
~t~ef on: 

the ~rt~ft EIZ, secornmended roadway improvement m~t~ig~tion 
measures. (DraR BIR 3;14-105); 

Oil the estimated cosr:of each imFrouemc~ntbased On the City of:San Diega 
CQilege ~rea Capital ~eecis Study, a~tlsted ~or inf?lat~an; and 

iii) the CanplLs Master Plan's ~falr-sbru~ contri~ulion w4lich was calculated 
based on aEs~la:used by the City oSan Di~go for such purpases, 
~s4lft EIR, pp. 3.1·1·-`L08 to 3.14-110.) 

~ summary of the calculations usedto arrive at the proposed miti~ation contribution is 
enclosedas Altac~nz: 1 to this ctter, 

rI~RL~,arnouat proaosed conforms with Cf3QA, which requires that mitigation measures be 
~n~sistet~wi~h all rylplicable consr4t~tionaJ. requirements, including those regarding 
praportionali.ty and nexus. (CE(2A Guidelines :fjlj12614(a~(4).) finder CEQA, SDSU is 
not rrqlri~ed to pay more than is necessary to mitiga~ the significant tr~i~te impacts of 
the proposed Campus Mas~erSLan Revision; C13QA also requires thatmitigation 
mea~iwes be"rou~hlypro~pertional" to tb~lmpacts of.the proii~ct. i(lliryuf~n~g~rinez, st~ra, 
39 Cal,Sth at 361-62.) Additionally, as noted above, SDSU ·wouldlike assurances from 
the City of La Mesa that SDSV's traffic mitigation "-Eairshare'' ~ds will be deposited in 
a fund or ~e ·im~acP.~e program, and that thefunds will ~ used solely forthe 
~d~l~l~l~l~l~l~l~l~l~~fifjLS tiiLfiiC: irnproPrements. 

Inowr recent meeting, we informed youthat-tl~ 2007 Campus MasrerPlan RE;vision 
project is scheduled to go before the-CSU Board oFTrusrees on September 18, ~007, and 
for that reason; SDSU ~st concrudeall ·r~t;gotiations priorto August 31, 2007. ~T~peh~e 
not heard from the City since our meeting and, there~ure, are unaware o$rhe City's 
position rsgardlngour proposal. Ti: a response isnot: received by this d~, SnSII will 
psoceed wit~ the requestfor $451686.00 to the Cegisature as outlined above. 

F:~e~PITA L PROJECTS!CAMPUS MAS~['ER i'tANt~i~sOr Pl~ul 209nLet MnyoroFlia Mt~sa - Mi~ PrP~p 8-28 ·07.doc --2 - 



In clolsing, Z look.:fonv~L1·dta -a response tQ this Lerter and welco~e":t~ae ::bpgor~unity to 
cbiscrxss this issue: furt~r·, in ~he in~r~m):please rla not: heslta~c~ to contact a~Ee i% you hz~ve 
any qu~stions, 

Sinceraly 

~WI .hnt~horn·y Fulcon 

A~t~chmen~ 

Cc: Sally ~Roush 
Scot~ Burns 

I;aur~n Codper 

F:t~hPfTi\E PROJECT~ChhlPL'S ~7'ER WlkNZM~st~r:PL~ul 20071~C M;rq.ur uf` LaM~sa-:h·lii Prop B-2~;03.doc 



Ci~y afla Fflesa 
BREAKOUT OF:NfRAR-7Eel and HORIZON YEAR PERCENTAGES andCOS`TS 

FARESHARE% 9993TOTACESTIPnAfEO 2007TOTALESnMA"TED SOS~ICQNTRlf3tlTLON 
GUM. IMPACT COST COST ES'TIMATE 

Nsar- Horizon `(Tbt~l near-te~-iin':ana -- 
Serm~ Year% Neat-term HorfzonYear horizon year From College Area Capit~a~ DoflarsAdfusted for (Tafai near-tenn and 
only only cost only cast anly combined) NeedsStudy Inflation horizon year combined) 

(July 1993 ENR 23252) (july200g ENP 87751 
Source. 2007 DEIR Source::arjgCit~ estimates (muft- 1,67f 

TRANSPORTATION IMPACTED LOCATIONS 

interseotIons: 

Late: Murray 
Bbulevardt 

Par~cway Drive 
E-~2 intersection 20~ 98Ofo 5800 539,206 8% costs fiorestlmated roughest. ~81):5 mil 54a,0D0 

rum srreerr 

Alvarado Road 

intersection 

E13 :(praject'lf Op~ fOO% 56 55,685 5% I~so,ooo $1`t31729 S5,666 
9800 $44,88% 

tA MESA TOTAL 94fjld86 

Re~ised W27109 



SDSU MASTER PLAN MITIGATION MODEL 

CALTRANS - FAIR SHARE CALCULATIONS 

OCTOBER 15, 2007 

IMPROVEMENT Estimated Fair Share % Estimated Cost Fair Share % Estimated Cost 

Total Cost (1) (Near Term) (Near Term) (Horizon Year) (Horizon Year) 
(2012 Dollars) (2012 Dollars) 

PRELIMINARY STUDIES: 

I-8 Corridor Study (2) %1,000,000 23% $ 230,000 

College Avenuel I-8 Interchange (3) $1,000,000 19% $ 190,000 
Project Study Report (PSR) 

SUB-TOTAL %2,000,000 %420,000 

COLLEGE AVENUE IMPACTS: 

TCP- 2 College Ave/I-8 EB Ramps: (A-2) %8,000,000 4% % 320,000 12%(E-6) % 960,000 
Provide additional (third) NE through lane on 
College Ave (Canyon Crest to EB ramp) 

TCP -10 Northbound College Aveto I-8 EB: (C-l) %15,000,000 3% % 450,000 9% (G-l) %1~50,000 
Add SOV storage lane on the I-8 EB on-ramp 
From College Ave. NE 

TCP-14 College Aven-8 WE Ramps: (E-5) %24,000,000 19% (E-5) %4,560,000 
Provide three NE lanes and two SE lanes on 

College Ave. bridge over I-8 

COLLEGE AVENUE IMPACTS SUB-TOTAL %47,000,000 % 770,000 %6,870,000 



I-8 CORRIDOR IMPACTS: 

TCPd I-8 WE Ramps/ParkwayDrive: (A-6) %6,000,000 2% % 120,000 9% % 540,000 
install traffic signal at intersection 

TCP-I1 Fairmount Aven-8 WE Off-Ramp %170,000,000 1% %1,700,000 
Camino del Rio North: (E-l) 
Widen Fairmount Ave. between Mission Gorge 
Road to six lanes 

TCP-21 I-8 EB Ramps/Alvarado Road: (E-15) %3,500,000 4% % 140,000 
Provide additional through lane on WE approach 

TCP-28 I-8 (4) Mainline Segments TBD TBD TBD 

I-8 CORRIDOR IMPACTS - TOTAL $179,500,000 % 120,000 $2,380,000 

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS $t28,500,000 

NEAR TERM IMPACTS % 890,000 

HORIZON YEAR IMPACTS %9,250,000 (4) 

GRAND TOTAL NEAR TERM + HORIZON YEAR IMPACTS %10,140,000 (5) 

NOTES: 

(1) All costs estimates are based on estimates received from CalTrans. 
(2) Corridor study on I-8 ~om I-5 to SR 125 is estimated to cost behhreen $800,000 and $1,200,000 - percentage is based on the assumption that three (3) interchanges 

out of thirteen interchanges (23%) are affected by this project. 
(3) 19% "FAIR SHARE" is based on SDSU's maximum contribution to any location at the I-8 interchange. 
(4) Does not include fUnding for the mainline improvements to be determined. 
(5) Initial contribution to College Ave. PSR and I-8 Corridor Study costs to be deducted ~om near-term and horizon year impact costs. 
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Point Q 'J"kr: ~-~5m~ of I~ t;;rtal p;Bsi~L b.~6~~ot~tr~t ~ ~6~1 the roadway 
irn~o~eme~its includo8 ~i~ mi~i~i~ipp, m~ans~ in the EIW that we Hrilh~n Caltw~ns' 
jurio~dieit5nrr h~ ~' ps~svi~l~l by ~ss ~Pird is ~~ur~c~ to be' ~i~xl; 

Point 3, d~nlrran9' f~P~g~g~S that dhC fb~lEt~S'i~l~ two T~f~ impfi~n~ ~tstdik 
he ~et~nr~rI pn'k~ la csllirrrue~ic~n ~ the r~i~div~y impruld~meat mitigaCic~c~n ~sut·e~c~ 
f4~comm~L*m~fe8 in rh~:~l~l 

~69·11~ Gvarnw/T-a~: ~rPtr~r~~J~c~~ i'toject Sluciy TP~p(P~ IU~R~r; 

Cii) 

Point 4. 'I41e ~nii-sAasta Ltunribution towards E~,n~F3lwPli~iclinBF the PSR a~ lcI1 
'6rsrridor 53tudy is:~L~I~~Qb~Q,~tJ fisll~ta~s: 

Qi3 p;SK ~fgl 9~0~); 

slii) r-a C~tiJg~p ~1UdY ~2~63,800). 

A summary of the eal·eulatisjns .made It~ determine the ~ipcslaar@. amourtt is prc~vic;i~h in the 
Fair-,Tllirci~falGu(ati~,n table. 

Point 5. Thc· ~4201ggQ fair·-sh;ar~ amount ta~srrd,u gr~parzs~n of ~he:~EIR and I-8 
6:orridcff Study delf~cribed in f)oinr 4 i;hall bt:~pjicd ~b· a "credit'L taw~nrds the Pairc~hat·c~ 
amount ·fnr near-term rc~~dw~y' imt~t~rc~v~mcnl rsliligritiorn measures identifted:under Pb~int-~ 
below. 

Point 6. The tlcar-term 1~20129 I~i~-share smuuht. towards cc~s~ructjan elf' the 
l'stllol4rin~ ER roadway imptoYem~nl; mil~e~atior~ measures is $8CJ0,~0: 

TC=P-2 Provid~ an additional (thirrl) nlpr~hbou~d t~hrough. Is~e on 
~ofl~ge~ Avenue a~ the inte~tiecti~n of the Interstate 8 C"I- 
K") esislbound ramys and Colle~e Avenue C$320,000). 

TCP-1Cr provide an additional single ucr;upancy vehicle C"SOV") 
stor~ lane on the r-8 eastbound on-ramp from College 
Avenue (nor~l~bound) (%450,0f)lf). 

fC:P6 Install a tnzl`fic si~llal at the int~rsection of the I-8 
~stbsund r~tnps and P~ar~~ay Dri·sre C$120,0~315. 

A. suaunapy- of the. ~alculalians made to detennine the fair-share amount is Fr~vid~ in the 
Fair-Share Calr~tlaiiari lab~ie. 

Point 7. The horii~on fe~r ~2~f~0~ fsir-~are ·smount to~ar~s ~onstructi~ of th 
tbHaurins EIR ru~iva_v improvement mii~gation mcasut~s is%P,~,o~oa: 



~r~vi~ti~ rn ~g~bifj~ld9~ ~ttoird) rrrPPtkLaaand ~kr~u~k: lane on 
Csll~ Ave~ue; al Lhr inlencs~fic~u~ ~j~~h~ In~ L1 6*1- 
s·l> &fLBlflKP~lfl~f~M~ ~Uld ·~:(l~j~.gk$t~ AV~S~~MU ~Bi~~,~l~;P, 

I)~-~vide an ~ifiona[ airP~b ~u~~M~s~y· ·a~kis~e 1"~9V"r 
~frs~ laneon the C-~ ~aS~JZ1~3111d ot~zrar~p 1~3311 CO11~C~ 
BvecipB br9art~ttc~utn~6'9 6~1,3~9~0~1~. 

l9roVide three nd~tr~l~G)Und 18fl~g: and tOrlg 6~Ybfl~k6~~101;1 lanes 

c,n Che G~CP~jg~L~ avBn~ bridge ovc~ 1-61 Q~r~6~d~6~0~. 

1~P-~ In~oll a ~t~e~e 8i~l at the i~c~et~t~ala of the 1-~ 
we8tkaund ramps and Barkvlray Tdri~vP~&~9;4~~, 

Widen Pairmsllnt ~v~mue ~t~c~n VJi9~ic~n i~ior~i~ Ruaf 
and I-rS r6~·a bsi~-f~p f~ilit)l ~ii 3,9QQ,~06~3. 

'1YrP-21 Bip~i~ct~afi additional rllrn'ug~k lane an t~-~ ~u~slhnand 
~r~iplYIBdl ~ the AllarucCso REoad/l-ll L~jf~l~f~PW~d ~~ 
intc~ttion ~114Q~~13i), 

IZ; summary of~~~:L1·~.lcula~ions made to determine the L~ir-sk~c~ am6aunt.is provided iif rhe 
l;air-Shar~ Cal~uldiafi table. 

~ofnt $. I'albwing preparation of the 1·63 Carridar Saudy, Csltralps and S~SiL~: 
slrall meet 1~1~ det~rtnit~ the proj~t mitigation ~3m~TKlnenl lior the freeway mainline 
roadway improvements idL~nlj~tiad in the LS C~orirdut $Ibldy consistent Wilh the F~IR 
mj.ti~aliun measures, 

As we have discussed, it remains to be detemrincd pre~isely how fundir~ for the f~ti~t- 
sl~arr: amowlts will hebtairied, Th~ intent Q!` the 63alilbmia Snprernt~ Cnurt'S d~c~isi~n in 
6.:ily Uf ~uuiFMt v, ~h~ Aaur~ ~ Z'ru~crlts c~f'lh~ C~~Jitr'niu ~YIUIL-· ljj7j~t~S'i~p %~fO~~) 34 
t~·d~l.lth 341, is to ensure that significant CEC~A impacts ~·c? mitigated and roc·r~lJties 
recover the cost of C3SIJ's inlpa~ps· 'I"he underlying lagic (3-1" that r9ecixibn does not apply 
La other stab agencies, as they urt~· I~undt~d from the same source as ~SU is, In other 
words, it should he left up trJ the state pelicyma~ers to divide up monies amongst ~tate 
agencies f~ar the public good and those agencies should not he negotiating amongst 
thcrr~selv~s tc, redraw the budget priorilies·and allt~at·i~tns enacted by the ~gislalur~;urd 
the ~i~v~mor. X=aluans should not ~umC that the %SC is rer;l~nsjb]e 1k3r I~r,i~idjng or 
strcuring the Tlecessttry mitigation ~cunding :Tur capital im~ov~menl of ?;;tate hiLb~~a~ 
facilities. SBStr will suppcirz ~srltrans in its ~ff~i·t·s to obtain the level of t~undin~h~ outlined 
above from thr t~islature through the ailoual state budger process. I'lowever, if those 
cffotts fail: CI; will pro~~d vrith the )Ir~jcct; 
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SDSU MASTER PL~L~L~L~L~L~L~L~L~L~L~L~L~L~L~L~L~L~L~L~N t~ITXGa~TIQN I\IIODEX, 

CALTRANS - FAIR SHARE Ch~LCULa~TIBN~ 

OCTOBER 15, a04)7 

IMPROVEM ENT Estimated Fair Share W Estimated Cost Fair Share K Estimated Cost 
Total Cost (1) lNear Term) qNear Term) (He~ik~n Year) YHgrS%sn Year) 
(2012 Dollars) ~nla Dollars) 

PRELIMINARY STUDIES: 

1-8 Corridor Study (t) fl.BDQ1OBn ~BcKe $ ~U~I)O 

College Avenue/ 1-8 Interchange (3) sl,oacd.oan 19~b~n S 100,000 
Project Study Report (PSR) 

SUB-TOTAL s%,c~ag,oao $ 40,000 

COLLEGE AVENUE IMPACTS: 

TCP- 2 College Ave/M EB Ramps: (A-t) ~SB,OOO,(H)O % al,lg~ laM (~-g) 
Provide additional (thini) NH through lone on 
College Ave (Cunynn Crest to EH ramp) 

TCP -10 Northbound College Ave to 1-8 EB: QC-l) sls~~o 3068O % B~Q~g~ BK qe;-t) slss~,caras 
Add SOV storage lane on the 1-8 EH on-ramp 
From College Ave. NH 

TCP-I$ College Ave/I-I) WE Ramps: (E-5) ~624,000,000 ten ~J) %SS~g~g~ 
Provide three NE I;u~es and hvo SR lanes on 

College Ave. bridge over 1-8 

COLLEGE AVENUE IMPACTS SZ~B-TOTAL ~7~000,800 s 'P~OIIIIM) ~aP~g,OBO 



1-8 CORRIDOR IMPACTS: 

TCP-6 1-8WB RampslParkway Drive: (A-6) ~.000~W~ zw S 128,888 9~t4 $ 848,888 
install traffic signal at intersection 

TCP-I1 Fairmount AvelI-8 WE Off-Ramp %lao,oro,Qou In St,~&cQ~~ 
Camino del Rio North: (E-l) 
Widen Fairmount Ave. between Mission Gorge 
Road to six lanes 

TCP-21 1-8 EB RampslAfvarPdo Road: (E-15) %a5oo,ooa Ju4ia s I/I~PbO 
Provide additional through lane an MiB approach 

TCP-28 1-8 (4) Mainline Segments TBD TBD TRD 

1-8 CORRIDOR IMPACTS - TOTAL g1~~500,080 % 1M,~00 

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS ~2~85aa,aao 

NEARTERMIMPACTS s 888,888 

HORIZON YEAR IMPACTS $4~a~~e~ (4D 

GRAND TOTAL NEAR TERM + HORIZON YEAR IMPACTS S18,14g,Qgg (5) 

NOTES: 

(1) All costs estimates arebased on estimates received from ealTn~ns. 

(2) Corridor study an 1-8 from 1-5 to SR 125 is estimated to cast b~t\t~n SIOO,OCK) and SI,~L),Y~ - percentage is based on the assumption aR~Mt~Ye(3) in~h~uP~ 
out of thirteen interchanges (23%) are affected hv this project. 

(3) I9Ya''FAIR S)IARE" is based on SDSU's maximum contrihutiun to rulu location at the 1-8 in~hurm~, 
(4) Does not include funding for the mainline improvements to he dctennin;ed. 
(5) Initial contribution to College Ave. PSR and 1-8 eanidor Studg costs to he deducttu~ from near-term and RPari;esn ~ear im~r costs. 
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401 a Street, Suite 800 August 31, 2007 File Number 7000300 
San Diego, CA 92101-4231 

(619)699-1900 

Fax(619)699-1905 Mr· Anthony Fulton, Director 
ww~vlsandag.org Department of Facilities Planning, Design and Construction 

San Diego State University 

5S00 Campanile Drive 

San Diego, CA 92182-1624 

Dear Mr. Fulton: 

MEMBER AGENCIES SU BJ ECT: 2007 Campus Master Plan Draft Environmental Impact Report 
Cities of 

Carlsbad I 1 ,, writing to document the approach we have discussed with you for 
Ch~~la VislJ estimating the cost of mitigating the impacts on the regional transportation 
Coronado system from the proposed development of San Diego State University (SDSU) 
DelMar as described in your Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR). SANDAG 
acaion provided comments on the DEIR in our letter dated August 8, 2007. It 
Encinitas conveyed our concerns about the adequacy of traffic analysis, identified 

Escondido measures we thought were necessary to mitigate the impacts of future 
ImperialSeacl, development at SDSU, and identified important planning considerations that 

La Mesa should be addressed to ensure SDS11 develops in a manner consistent with the 
remon Grove regional goals identified in our Regional Comprehensive Plan and draft 
NatioRalCily Regional Transportation Plan. As a result of sub~equent meetings which were 

Oceanside held with SDSU, City of San Diego, Caltrans, Metropolitan Transit System, and 
Poway SANDAG staff following our submittal of the August 8 letter, we were asked 

S~n~i~ to provide this letter. which outlines a possible methodology for estimating 
Sanse the costs of mitigating the regional transportation impacts from the proposed 

Solana Beach development. 
Vista 

The draft 2007 Regional Transportation Plan identifies approximately 
County of San Dicgo g58billion in expenditures necessary to address the region's future 

transportation needs through the year 2030. This figure covers both the 
capital and operating costs for highways, transit, and local roads. The plan is 

ADVCiORYMEMBEHS constrained to the facilities and services that could be provided based on the 
ImperialCoonty revenues we can reasonably expect to be available between now and 2030. 

Calikmia Depanment 

of TiansporCation In determining what share of the costs for these new facilities and operations 
Metropolitan TransitSystem should be allocated to new development, we suggested that the overall costs 

Northsanoiesocountv I could be broken down into three categories: 
Transit DCvelopment Board 

United States · Costs associated with meeting interregional transportation needs; 
I)epartmentofDefense 

San Digo · Costs associated with improving the quality of services provided to the 
UnifiedPorl District existing residents, businesses, and other institutions within the region; 
SanDie9ocountv and 

Water Authority 

Costs associated with meeting transportation needs associated with 
Mexico 

new development that is forecasted to occur between now and 2030. 
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If it is assumed that roughly two-thirds of the transportation need is associated with the first two 
categories, and about one-third of the need is associated with new development, then about one 

third of the cost of implementing the draft 2007 Regional Transportation Plan (about 919.3 billion) 
could be allocated to new development. (It should be noted that the one-third allocation of cost to 
new development is not based on a formal "nexus analysis" and could be either lower or higher 
depending on the results of such an analysis). 5ANDAG has forecasted that growth at about one 
million additional people by 2030, so distributing the 819.3 billion over one million people results in 
a per capita cost of 819,300. This per capita cost figure could be used as an initial basis for 
determining SDSU's fair share contribution toward the regional impacts of growth that will result 
from build out of the Master Plan, by applying it to the projected growth in student population 
which would be accommodated in the Master Plan. 

We recognize that this methodology does not account for the difference in trip making that may 
exist between a student population and the population taken as a whole. That is why we are 
prepared to work with SDSU in the coming months to resolve the issues that remain over the trip 

generation assumptions in the DE1R with the ultimate goal of making a more accurate estimate of 
fair share costs based on a corridor level of analysis of projected trips of all types. At the same time, 
we think this methodology provides a reasonable basis for moving forward at this time. The City of 
San Diego currently charges new development transportation impact fees for multifamily dwelling 
units that range from $26,000 to 950,000 per dwelling unit. With an average of 2.5 students per 
dwelling (according to the University's traffic study), the 819,300 per person figure converts to 
847,500 per dwelling unit, which is at the upper end of the range of existing impact fees. 

We realize that we are breaking new ground in developing a methodology for assessing the cost of 
development related to universities and colleges in California. That is why we are committed to 

working with you through this process. We are prepared to help you present this information to 
your decision makers if you think that will help in the process. 1 look forward to working with you 
to resolve these issues. Please let me or my staff know if you need anything else form us at this 
time. 

Sincerely, 

ROBERT A. LEITER, AICP 

DIRECTOR OP LAND USE AND TRANSPORTATION PLANNING 

BLE/SVA/ais 

cc: Cary Galiegos; Jack Boda - SANDAG 
Bill Figge. Deputy District Director - Caltrans 
Conan Cheung, Director - Metropolitan Transit System 
Labib Qasem, Development Services Department - City of San Diego 
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· 4AFd~Afi is currc~nr~y circl3fatin~i a ~f~lM for the ,f~i07 %rc~ional ~?j;y~iJ~jun 
PfBn fbr g~alic ra~v~u~, ~smrtoc~t~ to tlhat plan ~rt: due: Oetb~b~ ~, 2tB~I~7:ncd the 
final plan t~t~sa%·oat: been ~rPn~llgr EI~Plf~ ~Y SA~Jg~S~b;l 7'~n~i BA~U~A~ j~d~: ~W3i~ifl$ 
dtat S~SU commit to a proportionate Ik~dTC~ ~i~j~d on a PrRjeCEiWn B~lttiCi~ji~fC~ 
revenue in a plan IJ~t~ ctoa~v or tna): not be ardopted. per CF,~A r~g~g~~ln~i6~rfi~ ~an~ land 
use "plan"' that is part of EIR analysis ansi rraisig~k~n~fs~n must be one that i;Z~ 
Icgislariva3y or orlrc~b·i~le '~acfsrgtt~d6~i~~rc~uilt~~r` by the lucal;yZ?c~n@y~ 

We albo note that the Fmrp,~L~d TP71r li~sE?j;t~ a ~n~ncial source for Ik~ plan a 
prCpl;hC~sed -IWI1S h~et BrciiPlancs· that beal gov~mla~n~i wtsuld adopt w~·ti~ ~rwlJ 
imp~sc·cxacllons an new development for the Regjon~l Il'r~tnsf~ort~ispn 
~on~f~stS~Pn ImgmycrrPcnt Pragram (R1-IP)~ Ititc-J~I cxaL~itrrrs, lij~sMJ in tire 
SANI)A:; 1)Ef 8:, stipulate I cost Of lj;2A7 i. per new KJsidt~ntial unit ;i~ of 21YI)X. 
would need to be ~spf~i hr 1QCH1 ~trvcmments,;urJ as we understand it would 
on~SI be adopted Fp; ihCfSI: municit~rtiri~u which c~ aii,t urr~fit~y have a 
development impact fi~e fbr transportation ~c·co~rtliine to tfic plsto in the 1~~112, 
Ihis ~riuld ~nerc~re ontfy 5~X4 million rafrhe gSSbi~fiun plan, All other ~cturcic~si sir 
funclirrg are listed aLs state or f'eferai firnds, '5~3~11~ ~2,071 per r~ai~f~ndill unl't 
cx861iofI i.s Ocss than 1.Q% c,frhe t~irrrding Plan for the It'l'lJ and not tile one-third 
$AWUAI~; applied in it~ pre~~l to:~Z~f5t~ as ~nti~ fi~om ducllaptnc~t ~ur~c~. 
l;nict;s weare k~comrcr, nllere r;ccrtls to be a fi~r in the· m9ihu~tc~la~ji gtou are 
i~lq'in~ bll"nrl- 

· in ~ddifion, SI)SII can~mol ctonlttmir tu, pay developer t'eesbcdas~e SI)St.l is not a 
de~i~lsper. SI)SL: i~a r~giunafly b~~ri cdu-catiaaal ilnsliaution applg·ing ~r,w~tl 
projectiotlz to meet the San Diega rzgjan's need for hi~h~r education. t.lnder the 
recent ~M~f;r~ Supreme Corm decision, CSt4 is; not sul?iei~t to tt·~juri~;diciicst·~ of 
locally enacted ordinslllccs rc~ar$in~ land use fees or''rlevrlogc-r" exrdclians: C~7Se~ 
is still sotlereign iirnn ~F;ICI~ ag~mcg· land use: jurfsicliun and la~k·s or ordinances 
enacted to implement lowl land use plans. ~Vt:ape ~je~-Lling the same g~c~wth in 
population ~as S;Zh7DAF aBli~:~c,uld not be penalized as a developer. ~uu al~so 
mentioned at a re~e~zt ~az~etine that the Cir~ of S~n T)ie~ crrrtc~ntl~ Char~ from 
5~6.000 to $SB,UIM) per d~llirm@ unit for transportation impact t~s. Vtt'e believe 
t~at those fees, if- ~h~y are that higtl, cover:ncrt only transportation but othei 
municipal sen;ices as Mall. 

Th~ stated c~ficer~if; above Iee~e us ~it~ limited ho'rces f4r a responS;e ~n.SANDA~j's 
request at this time. SDSt,T is clr~mmi~ to supportin~ S~L'L~~G in its efforts to adcrpt a 
Fit~irifial Transporiation Yian. Z~ri funhering t~astt:;e~Ffai~s we have committed to, a a~an~eiv 
oftra~sport~tian relat~d mitigrttion measures in ou FLzat EIR (~~iti~.a~i~,n iti~r~~nes T~j, 
- 2, IS,.: 10, 11. i 4, a3,and 28). I'his~ill rnc·]~r~i~ i;lIPF~,rtZI~_C;fltrans in its effortst;o 
nbiain fwrds fnr a PSR'I-g Cnrridor s~uii~ iind r~utt~re ca~pi~al ipnprovemei~a f(ir t~e 
impacted :iater~han~s. ~ie understand that thc~ miti~ati~n meadsures are a portion ofthe 
R"P'P finds you have requsste~.`Vi~ have also camfnirrec~ in the H~R ~TfC3P -2T) to 
dsveloB a Transportation Uemand ~anae~ment Pm~am tisr SDSIJ in cooperation \i;ith 
MT~land S~NDA;I This effort sciill ma~ge ~t~J~e transportation inc~a~t~s and rrraintaitl 
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